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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY

SETTLET.1QIT OF
STRIKE III

II'

the Way
to Settlement of the Big

Only One Contention in
Walk-Ou- t

CAR

LINE

EGAS DAILY OPTIC

DAMAGED

Brennaa of the fourteenth
cavalry,
was killed during the engagement and
two privates were wounded. The
Toss on the Moro side is known to
be seventy and probably more. Wood
says as far as he can learn there will
be no more opposition of the Sultan's
men who led the fighting. According
to hte understanding this action of the
Moron abrogates the treaty.
Insane Man Attempts Murder..
LONDON, Nov. 24. A murderous
attack with revolvers was made today
upon Secretary Graham of the Bank of
England by a Londoner from the east
end, who proved to be Insane. He
fired four shots In rapid succession,
but Graham was uninjured.
The
would-bassassin was with difficulty
arrested, it becoming necessary to
requisition a fire hose in order to
.
disarm him.
.
,

CHICAGO, Ilia., Nov. 24. Conflicting reports of the probability of an
immediate peace In the street car
strike came from, the representatives
of the Chicago City Railway company
and striking trainmen today. It was
learned definitely that the Railway
company had offered to arbitrate the
contention which the company considered remained the sole issuer between the present situation and a
settlement. This point, it was said,
is the taking back of those employes
of the company who went on a sympathetic strike. The company assert
that these men violated the agreements while the strikers assert that
agrectnent was not properly
made. A representative of the strikers declared today that they were no
nearer a settlement than yesterday.
During the past twelve hours the
strike sympathizers did more damage
to the car lines than at any previous
time since the strike begun. Wires
were cut and all manner of obstructions put on the tracks. A big gang
of men worked for hours removing the
latter. A guard on Archer avenue
was beaten, stripped of clothing and
robbed. Another attempt was made
today to run State street cars, but
their progress was slo v. Serious delay was caused by damage to the big
underground turnwheel on which the
cable revolves at State street. The
sleet rails slipped between the four
foot spokes when the power was applied, The wheel was twisted out of
shape and the line was nearly put out
of service for the day. The rails were
only extricated by sawing them, in
sections. ,
When the first Slate street trains
street a crowd
reached Forty-thirestimated at a thousand men was following thorn. The trains were under
heavier police guard than usual, since
the police had orders to "Shoot to hit"
from Inspector Hunt in the event of a
concerted attack.
It took the State street trains two
and a half hours to go from Sixty-firs- t
but from
street to Thirty-ninth- ,
the later street to the down town
district progress was practically
obstructed.
The polire charged the
crowd In front of the headquarters
of the striking engineers and firemen,
but no one waa hurt.
o
Wage Cut Affects 3,000 Men.
MORRISTOWN, N. J., Nov. 24. Notices have been postponed In all the
mines of the Empire Steel & Iron
company In Mount Hope, Hiberula and
other places In Morris county, to the
effect that a 10 per cent reductloa
will be made la the wages of all
miners beginning December 1st Also
one shift of men will be used where
two formerly worked. The order af
fects three thousand men.
O
"
Forest Fires in Cotton Belt
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. 24. The entire cotton belt west of . the Mississippi and Arkansas Is enveloped In a
dense smoke today, as the. result of
serious forest Ores raging (or three
days. Large areas of timber are
The fires spread rapidly.
burning.
Advices from Little Rock, Ark are
that the fires are burning In all directions. No lives are lost, to far as
known.
d

Young Corbett to Meet Hanlon.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal, Nov. 24.
Young Corbett and Eddie Hanlon
have been matched to fight hero Dec.
29th. The men meet at 129 pounds
for the featherweight championship of
the world In a twenty round battle.
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At Springer
STROYEDLOSS

UP

DE-

INTO

THE THOUSANDS.
Special to The Optic.
SPRINGER, Nov. 24. During the
night, a fire broke out in the store of
the Floersheini Mercantile company
and spread ' rapidly to adjoining business houses. At 2 o'clock the Are
is practically under control, but the
loss Is very heavy. The warehouse
of Reynolds & Telles, the mercantile
establishments of Warder, Colono anil
Sala.ar have been destroyed, while
the Floersheini company has suffered
Mr. Sala.ar carries
very severely.
little insurance.
The rest of the
business houses were fairly well protected. It is not known how the fire
originated. All the inhabitants of the
village turned out and worked like
Trojans to surprees and' control the
flames. It Is impossible at this time
to estimate the damage, but It
amounts to many thousands of dollars.
Summary ef the Stocks.
NEW YORK. Nov.
above
stocks in London firm
to
parity.
Forty-threroads second ween November average gross increase C.S0
per cent
Early dividend on Cbattannoga reported likely.
No action of S. P. dividend likely
thii fiscal year.
Light demand for stocks in loan
crowd, but Pennsylvania still scarce.
London settlement begins today and
quotations from other side are for
new account
1.20
Twelve industrials advanced
per cent: twenty active railroads advanced 9 per cent.
4

4

e

Attend Ceremony Driving Last Spike.
OMAHA, Neb., Nov. 24 A special
train of nine private cars carrying the
railroad officials of the Harrlman
lines and other railroads, started west
early today, over the Union Pact tic
road en route to Onden, near which
city the ceremony attending the driving of the last spike on the Lucln cutoff on Central Pacific will take place
Thank "giving day.
Peabody's Request Considered.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 24. At
today's cabinet meeting Secretary
Root presented the points regarding
the request of Governor Peabody of
Colorado for United Statea troops to
assist In qitel'lng the strike disturbances. No change omrred In the attitude of the administration regarding
Gov,

it

Growing Worse In Santo Domingo.
8AN DOMINGO, 'i Santo Domingo,
Nov. 24. Peace negotiations are suspended, owing to the Impossibility of
an understanding being arrived at between the government officials and
the leaden of the rebellion. Firing
on the city was resumed last night,
The
resulting In further damage.
government refuses to surrender the
capital. The 'Situation ,1s growing
worse.
'
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LAS VEGAS.

that the secretary and treasurer "Juay
ue required to give a bond, shall Ix;

ORGANIZATION OF LAS VEGAS

changed to shall.
This motion, was seconded and
unanimously carried,
was made by Mr. Koaa that
. Motion
the
be changed
to make
twenty members a quorum, of the
club at any meeting' of the club Inmembers as prostead of twenty-fivvided in that section of the
Mr. Bunker offered an amend'
ment
to
this - ': amendment
'
number
to
make .the
, fifteen Instead of twenty or twenty-five- .
After considerable ' discussion
both
amendments were lost, and no change
was made In that section of the by
laws as prepared by the committee,
leaving tho number necessary for a
quorum for the transaction of business
at auy special or annual meeting of
nieffloera."
the clubj' twpnty-flveby-la-

e

COMMERCIAL CLUB COMPLETED

'

ent
Rousing Meeting Last
Adopted-Lar- ge
Membership Assured-Sco- pe
and Character
be Done by the Body.
Night-Excell-

Las Vegas now has a strong,

pro-

gressive, well organized and rapidly
growing Commercial club, of which
the community has every reason to
feel proud.
Also, the citizens may
confidently assume that untold good
will rcKult from the organization.
Every interest; resource and Industry
of the city will be fostered. New enterprises will be undertaken and the
club may always be reckoned u7oiaK
a must powerful factor in tho advocacy
of everything that promises well for
Should there come
the community,
to the attention of the citizens a milling proposition, a mill project, an Irrigation scheme, a railroad enterprise,
the Commercial club, which will represent every trade, profession and business in Its membership, and include in
its membership "eVery friend and well
wisher of the community who is worth
having, may be depended upon to
consider the proposition carefully, to
pass upon its merits, and if it seem
good,, to bring to Its achievement all
that Intelligence and thought and
time and reasonable expenditure of
money can compass. And, best of all,
the membership of the club, bound by
common ties, the threads radiating
from the common center to hold
every diverse Interest In one great,
unified world, promises to overcome
entirely those unfortunate end destructive tendencies which have for
so long divided a city against Itself.
Most Important of the many things
to be accomplished by the Commercial club Is doubtless a greater, better
more harmonious
and progressive
Las Vegas.
That being done, the
problem, of reaching out to draw to
ourselves foreign capital and enterprises' Incomes' simpler.
The Las Vegas Commercial club
now has more than ISO members. The
committee on membershlp.atthemeet-lnlast night, reported moat gratifying success. Not all the city had been
canvassed, but wherever the workers
bad gone, with scarcely an exception,
they were met by warm commendation anJf the quality of support
The
that was most encouraging,
meeting laat night, called for the pur
pose of adopting a constitution aud
waa attended by. over
hundred citizens, representing til re
g

ligions, all occupations, all walks of
life. More notable .than anything
else during the meeting was the fine
spirit of enthusiasm that overflowed
from the personalities of the members
and seemed to fill the very air. Indeed, the telepathic influence reached
nit into tliu highways and the hedges
and compelled a number to come in
who had thought to pass by on the
other clde. The men of Las Venal
believe in the Commercial club and
will support it to the beat of their ability and. that is sayiug a great deal
in brief compass,
Of the future of the organization
there cau be no reasonable doubt.
The club is founded on broad and liberal and Just principles. In no town
thli side the rim of the world 'can
there be found a more intelligent, representative body of men than that
which composes
its membership.
Everybody is fully converted to the
belief that henceforth the interest of
the city can best be advanced by one
lining, central organization, Instead
of by half a dozen bod lea. There
are no kickers, or knockers, or objectors.. The membership Is united
firmly on all essential matters. The
harmony of feeling In the club speaks
volumes for harmony of feeling In
the tUy, Tbe time ha come, at last,
heaven be praised, when the people
of Las Vegas have realized that Internecine strife must cease, and that
all must unite for the upbuilding of
a big city In the most favored corner
of the great west. Tbe arbitration
'
feature, providing for a fair and
just settlement of all questions likely
to cause 111 feeling or diversity of
effort, has been generally commended.
If there bo, despite this, despite the
attitude of the large number of men
who are working for tbe best Interests
of the whole city, thom who would
still oppoae end strive to maintain
tbe dissension that has nearly ruined
the community, they are wortny of
the scantiest consideration.
It in certain that before the week
It over the membership of tho club
will have passed the two hundred
mark. While buslnesa lot erects and
the welfare of the community have
been given the first place, and must
always take first place In the club,
the social side will not be neglected.
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Suspected Anarchists Arrested,
PARIS, Nov. 24. El Patrle asserts
that four of the secret arrests made at
Marseilles of anarchists suspected of
plotting against the king and queen
of Italy when the royal train recently
passed through Marseilles, apparently confirms the report of another attempt on the lives of the Italian sovSeventy Moro Killed.
MANILA," Nov. 24. General Wood ereigns, which occurred at Cherbourg,
captured the Mora position In the where a soldier Is said to have placed
hills of Joto on the 28th Inst, and rocks pa the rails. Doth t reports,
.
(ketrored the earth works. Martin however, are unverified.
-

the club would serve a useful "pur.
pose.
,
s
After recesa the
were dis
There was a lively, .delate
cussed.
over the question of transient ' and
associate membership. It was nkved
to amend the
by repealing the!
clause providing for the reception of
transient members and suus'itm in
iieu thereof a clause admitttuf' tnu&
to associate membership wbr should
pay $3 00 a mouth tor lo.-'.-y
mouths,
av the expiration of which time, they
should be issued a share of stock and
become active members, paying $2.60
a mouth. The amendment was object
ed to on the ground that It was Im
portant to induce every business man
in the city to come in now and to
stay in.- If they failed to take advantage of tbe ommia&lon of the initiation
fee to charter members, they would
be required to pay mure money and
if they reslgued their membership it
would be harder to get back. Those
Alio i'avorf'd tue amendment said that
many who would like to join the club
would be slopped by the admission
ice, especially after it 'had grown to
twenty dollars. If the plan of charging fifty cents a month extra to as
sociate memberi were adopted, the
duj would uot he the loser and the
membership would be stronger. The
'
amonduieiit was voted down,
Mr. Charles Sporleder moved that
the section of the
providing

-

o

NO. 323.
property Interest of the members in

e

Wires Cut and All Manner of
Obstructions Placed on the
'.Track

EVENING, NOVEMBER 24, 100IK

ws

MAN

TAKEN

AWAY

Arrested on Charge of Attempt J
iiiR fe Itlow p Train ofNon
Union Miner

l

DENVER, Colo., Nov. 24. Accord
ing to Adjutant General Bell, wbd
has just returned from Cripple Creek
Colorado, the situation there Is very
much strained as tbe result of an attempt last night to wreak vengeance
on Charles McKlnncy, accused of at-- I
templing to blow up a railroad bridge
and wreck a train conveying non-uion miners. MrKinney Is now safe
in the Caiion City penlteutiary.
The prisoners held on suspicion of
being implicated In the explosion of!
the Vindicator, mlne"will remain In
the military prison, the officers being
afraid to , trust them In the county
jail. Bell declares there was a plot
to blow up-number of other mines
and says his .Information wilt leaiK
to the conviction of the guilty ones
lie intimates that one ot the men
has confessed.
Judge Seeds doubled the ball on
McKlnney and the others', suspected
of the bridge outrage.. ,
n

a

Utah Militia Called Out
SALT LAKE, Utah, Nov. 34. Adja
tant General Burton today issued or
ders for the entire farce of tbe Utah
National Quard, with the exception of
one or two compante tram the soMh,

A
2i

Tbe quarters of the club are elegant,
commodious, furnished with reading
rooms, pool and billiard tables, par
lora, dancing floor and music room.
Every member of the club will have
a pleasant placo to which to bring his
friends and by entertaining him en- Joyably as he paries this way, can
aend him hence with a much better
impression of tho city and her people,
than if he hud spent his Rparo hours
in tho stuffy lobby of a hotel. And
the individual member may enjoy
many delightful limns with the author
and the journalist, at the pool table
or in conversation with hia friends.
it is purposed to make the club tbe
common rallying placo, the place
where all the privileged shall gather
when a few moments of leisure offers
Kroin this standpoint
opportunity.
alone, the imall sum of 2.50 a montn
seem a trivial return for the club
privileges.
Doubtless a ladles' night feature
will be Inaugurated and the grace
ful presence, merry voices and band'
some dresses of the wives and sis
ters and daughters of the members,
will add charm and tone and color to
tbe nightly gatherings. Whenever any
public reception Is to be held, any
honor given to a distinguished visit
or, the club will naturally be the
theatre thereof. To enumerate tbe
business and social advantages that
will flow from the club if wisely man
aged and heartily supported, would re
quire many pages.
Tbe meeting last night was called
to order at 8:30 o'clock by President
A. A. Jones, W. E. Oortnor officiating
:.

as secretary.
The report of tbe committee on con
s
was called fr
stltution and
at the ouset. It was read by tbe chairman, A. If. Whltmore. The report la
liven In full below.
After the reading a recess of ten
minutes was declared In order to afford tbe members an ("!"iWunlty for
the ' repori Informally.
discussing
Mr. Jones explained briefly that the
stock feature provldej would enable
the club to take advantage of the
charter of the olj Commercial club
and thus save time and expense, and
that while the club never expected to
declare dividends. It might some day
own considerable

property

anj

.
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tli' Commercial

William Porter Mills moved that
section 2, article t, of the by laws be
amended by providing that the secretary shall cause notice of the annual meeting of tbe club to be published in a dally paper for two evenings proceeding such annual meeti
ing.
Motion seconded an.t carried unani'
mously.
R. E. Twltchell movd that tbe name
press committor as now set forth In
the
Ta changed to commit-oon publicity.
Motion carried.
Mr. F. P. Waring here moved that
the s
a.i now amended be" adopt.

Tl
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Club.

to rendezvous at Salt iJkkf today,
They will be sent to the strife? affected
coal fields of Carbon county lonighL
Reports Indicate a growing fueling of
restlessness among the striking min
ers. They are marching between 8co-fieand Cotton, carrying
d flags,
whlls at Castlegate Italian
miner
paraded with the fulled Ktatts flag;
upside down.
ld

Another Brsak In Stock.
NEW YORK, Nov. 24. Rome of the
less prominent Industrial
ecnrltlea
broke heavily on tbe stock exchange
today. The greatest decline was on
corn products of the continuation,
ed as a whole.
companloading In starch and
This motion was ; seconded and ies
of the country, which sold off over
unanimously carried.
12 points.
No explanation for the
Major Whltmore here stated that decline Is obtainable at the New York
at the former meeting of the club on ofltce.
Other weak stocks included
Wednesday, Nov. lNlh, It was
United Slates Steel preferred.
that the board of dlrectros
of the Commercial club meet with tbe
Boston Wool Market.
board of directors of the Montezuma
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 24. The declub and make some arrangements
satisfactory for the renting of the mand for wool Is quiet. Manafactur
rooms of the. Montezuma club, b ers are disposed to take somites W
No' encourage-mea- t
stated that on behalf of the Monte- necessity requires.
Is found la the
zuma club he desired to extend to
trade. The market for fleece wool Is)
(Continued en Page Three.)
quiet; prices steady.
by-la-

e
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Fitzsimmons

Best

8AN rRANCISCO, Cl.. No. II.
Seldom in tnia city baa more
been taken In ft pugilistic encounter tbtn Is now nnlfest4 re-be'Carding tomorrow' nlgbf content
tween George Gardner and Robert
t
for the light
Jltuimmon
Betting,
championship.
baa been comparatively light at
tbe prevalllDgodd of I to 1 In favor
The aale of ticket
of FlUiimmona.
baa been unusually large and wben
tbe time it called there ia not likely
U be a vacant teat in view of tbe

tnonnf

truti

r,

at your

clr-cult-,

'

msge

health.

Cashier
ED.
HALIJETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
RAYNOLDS,

A

GENERAL

BANKING ISIS1NESS

Pal Upsllon 70 Years Old.
Nov. 24. The Psl
NEW YORK.
Upullon fraternity, which was Touudarhas
In
e at Union college
1833,
ranged to celebrate Its seventh anniversary with a reception and banquet
tonight. Prom
at the Waldorf-Astoriinent member of tho society will be
present from many states. Of the
seore or more of college students who
the
were Instrumental In founding
fraternity, but one survives, Col,
Martlndale, of Ban Diego, Cal.,
who wa graduated from Union In

H

60-i- n
70-i-

n

66-i- n

$l.oo quality 70-- in
$1.25 quality 70-i- n
35c quality 58-i- n

TRANSACTED

INTEREST PAID

PORT

THE DEPOSITS

wide Bleach Table Linen, at - 45c a yd
wide Bleach Table Linen, at - 65c a yd
wide Bleach Table Linen, at - 7"C a yd
wide Bleach Table Linen, at 75c a yd
wide Bleach Table Linen, at $1.00 yd
wide Turkey Red Da mask, at 25c a yd

ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOHEIliN EXCHANGE

Thanksgiving
Programs
INTERESTING EXERCI8ES IN CASTLE SCHOOL. TOMORROW
AFTERNOON.

The

promising-lookinfollowing
will be rendered
by the
program
grade pupils uf the Castle school to
morrow afternoon:
Carrie C. Tuttle, Teacher.
PART I.
1.
Song. "God Ulcus Our Native
1 .and"
School,
2, Recitation, "When the Frost Is On
(ho Pumpkin" William Flo. It.
3. Recitation,
"Tom's
1830.
Thanksglv-- ,
Fred
lectin.
lug"
4. Song, "Heigh Ho!
For ThanksBaron von Sternburg Coming.
von giving Day" School.
24. Uaroii
RERUN, Nov.
6. Recitation, "The
Lady of
Sternburg, the German Ambassador
Helena Hell.
to the United Slates, who lias spent
S.
Soiitf, "Coming Homo" William
varatlou in Kurope,
his Summer
on
Fleck.
the
New
York today
sailed for
7. Recitation,
"The Old Man's Ac
Hamburg-Americaliner Moltko,
count of the Meeting" Hdlth Perry.
'8. Recitation, "Whistling In HeavMeeting of Phi Delta Theta.
SYRACUSE, N. Y Nov. 24. The en" Nellie Floyd.
biennial province convention of the
9. Recitation, "My Dud and Me"
Phi Delta Theta fraternity began at Kenneth Miller.
the University of Byracuro today and
10. Song, "The Pie Song" School.
will remain In suasion until Thurs11. Recitation, Must Ilefore Christday, Delegates are in attendance mas" Freddie Cutler.
from all ot tbe New KnglanJ states
12. Recitation, VHow Mrs. Hennesand from. New York and Pennsylvania. sey Saved Her Roy" Laura Nelson.
13. Recitation, "While the Sabbath
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Hells Were Ringing" Maud Stoner.
Pile. 14. Recitation,
Bleeding
BlinJ,
Itching,
"What Grandma
Your druggist will refund money if Didn't Know" Nellie Porter.
PAZO OINTMENT fall to cur you
15. Recitation,
"Papa'a Letter"
In 6 to 14 hours. 60c.
Josephine Crowley.
of Too
16. Song, "In the House
Dynamiters; The railroad dynamit
Much Trouble" Maude Stoner.
much
so
been
bav
causing
ers, which
17. Recitation,
"Putting Up the
trouble' In the north, auem to have
Stove" Mllliceut Wilson.
the
in
says
the southwest,
Imitators
18. Song. "Mamma Says There's No
Saturday night
Lordsburg Liberal.
Marsh.
Katherine
Thanksgiving"
Paso
El
tbe
owned
tank
the water
by
Stoner.
Maude
Edith
Perry,
Southwestern road at Hodeo was
Tur19. Song, "The Thanksgiving
The road had not been
dynamited.
eleven
Hy
girls.
key"
Nked for black
warned, uor been
PART II.
mall. There has been some trouble
Past and Present,
Thanksgiving:
ai Rodea between the railroad and
Cast of Characters:
Wm. U. IVnid over the rlKhl of way.
Pilgrims Jenneito Ward, - Helen
Ilond having tnailo a homestead entry
Ora Russel.
that covered the right of way, but Smith, Myrtle Itiissel,
William
Leo
Fred
Gregg,
this rase la In the court, and was to
Fleck. George prlchett,
come up Monday, and Ilond was at
Hrowules- - Kenneth Miller. Douglas
City to attend court, at tha time
lloxklns. Freddie Cutler, Wm. Fleck,
tank
The
was
done.
the dynamllng
It. G. Head, Dennis Hart.
is a huge steel affair set on a stone
Liltle
tilils Milllcent
Wilson,
The tank was not enfoundation.
Lois
Edith
Csrrie
Thornhlll,
Perry.
badtirely destroyed, but was leaking
Nellie
Man In, Katherine
Marsh,
down
be
taken
to
will
have
ly, and
At latest ac Floyd.
before It Is repaired.
Father TimeGordon Duncan.
to the perpeclue
no
was
there
count
Young Man Fred Gregg.
trator of this daftlardly affair.
Misa
ThankHgivlng
Josephine
"
The auditorium ot Crowley.
Hoy Kenneth Miller.
tha Cathedral was filled this morning
Girl Milllcent Wilson.
with tha relativea and friends ot Miss
Utile Garcia, the daughter of Mr. and Grade Four and Fiv Miss
Murray,
Evarlsto Lueeroaud John W.
a

d

19. Recitation, "Advice to a Doll"
Mildred MacArthur.
Jul
20. Recitation, "Tbe Months"
lus Krause.
21, Recitation, "Thanksgiving
Day'
Anita Gallegos.
of
22. Recitation.
"The flirth
Hilda Lewis.
Thanksgiving"
of
Labor'
23. Song, "Award
School. 24. Recitation,
"Waiting for the
Children" Oscar Phillips.
25. Recitation, "The First Thanks
giving Day" Vivian Hudgcock.
"A Great Voice"
2ti. Recitation,
Isaac Norman.
"A
27. Recitation,
Thanksgiving
Story" Josephine Young.
28. Recitation,
"Thanksgiving at
tho Farm" Enid McGee.
29. Recitation,
"Thanksgiving
Hymn" Myrtle Maj field.
30. Exercise By twelve pupils and
school.

25c quality Ladioo' Black
Cotton Hose, per pair - -

Sixth Street,
Oats

Dmy

amf

La.s

V

egas.

Might.

HEADQUARTERS....
B. P.FORSVTHB

CO., Prop.
--xCuisine and Service
best to be had

Bole Aiwiit

for

Grot--

A

Rlvcr.OW Crow,
Hye

prmoU
Wliiskli.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish ind Oysters in Season
F.ilrewood

nmi

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

PBsmdSnng

Cold Hiiltlnn Fonit'rySec
M mum's Kxtra Dry.

Officii

WM

'

National St.

Grand Ave..

Vegaa Phone 109

Cur. Ksll.Md Avenue ind Center Street

Sha-loft- "

t

Jiu-kso-

811-r-- r

Lwl-Garcl-

Ttachar.
Lewis of Albuquerque, when at 9
1. Song , "Thanksgiviiia;
Hymn"
e
o'clock the Very Ret. Anthony
School.
service
that
began the nuptial
S. President's Proclamation (in Kn
made them man and wife. The bride
Don Cannon; (Oernian) Julius
gllsh)
was attended by Miss Anita Lewis,
Kraase.
while the best man was Richard Lew-I- .
4. Recitation,
"ThanksglvliiB"
being the sister and brother of
New Margaret Reed.
the bridegroom
respectively.
5. Kecltatlon,
"Ulve Thanks
tut
a
Mexican. ,
Whatr" Kuth Long.
C. Recitation, "A Iloy'
Opinions"

The wonderful progress
of this Association is
shown by the following
table of sales:

131,035 Barrels sold in 1880.
702,075 Barrels sold in 1890.
939,768 Barrels sold in 1900.

1,109,315 Barrels sold in 1902.

1-

Wllll.im.
Recitation, "Tbe Dressed TurNora Trahey. '
17. Recitation, "A Country Thanksgiving" Heulah Dunlap.
Punkin Frost"
IS. Recitation, "Th
lwnte
1C.

key"

j

n

S

I

K

COMPANY
5ash, Doors, Builders Hardware
WALL PAPER.

Tele-ptin- ut

Sherwin-William-

s'

Paints.

Jap-a-La-

Elatcrite Roofing.

nnnr and vjood.

E. Rosenvald Ik Son, Plaza South Side

Our Dilemma

We Regret to State that Our

Highly salalied advertising artist is out of
town, hence we are in are in a sad dilemma
when we attempt to address you through
our highly prized advertising medium.

Father TimeArthur ltehringer.
Old Year Edith Klngsley.
New Year Florence Olney.
Ring
ating,
'Phone,
on 6th

Pittsnger for painting,

decor-

kinds.
glailug, sign
101.
14;
Colorado,
Shop
Vegas
1110
street.
all

of

To Cur a Cold In On Day
Take laxative Uromo Quinine Tablet
All druggists refund the money If It
E. W. Grove' signa
falls to cure,
ture Is on each box. 25 cent.'

OUR

UNCLE

SAN

There are many things he might tell you, which, without his aid we
are unable to do, yet we can tell you, and when we say so we mean every
word of it, and can substantiate every fact that we have the EXCLUSIVE
SALE of the best selling and best articles.' We mention only a few here:

Ultra Shoe for women
Brockport Shoe for Women
Thompson's Glove Fitting Corsets

rwrakjKrj
3

I

Jay Stern.
7. Reading.
"TbanksglvlnR
Day
Threw Hundred Years A ko" Beatrice
Dunlap.
8. Rw ltallon, "Why He Cot No I'le.
At All" Josle Mrlniyre,
9. Recitation, "Alice's
ThauksxlvIng" (lenevieve Moloney.
10. Kierclse Hy six puidl.
11. Recitation. "Why Ho Wouldn't
DIH Ruth Schlott.
13. Song, ."Autumn Tlnio"8 hool.
13. Recitation,
"Thanksgiving
Feast" Margaret Callahan.
o
14. Recitation, "Jack
lantern
Out for a Walk" Mario Moloney.
Ruth
15. Recllatlun,
"Pumpkins"

m

J

Four-chegu-

Anheuser-Busc- h

8.000 Barrels sold in 1865.
18,000 Barrels sold in 1870.

Grades Six and Eight Mis Harrison ft Dellolou
Teacher,
PART 1.
WW, BAtSCH.
Song, "Another year School.
Hmilottal Are.
Phonu 77 -Eight
Recitation,
"Thanksgiving"
boys and girls.
,
"The
Songs, "Double Number,"
Jolly Six."
Recitation, "Thanksgiving Turkey'
The Las Ye$as Telephone Co.
Isaac Hooker.
LINCOLN AVENUE.
Songs, Double Number Fourteen
Electric IVxir Belle, Annunciators,
girls.
Burtrlar Ainrnis. und l'rlvato
Recti at ion, "The Chopper's Child'
at lteawiuable KaU.
Amelia Turner.
EXCHANGE RATES
PART II.
Omen: CM perb Annum.
Ksoiocses:
per Annum.
Reception of th Month;
LA& VEGAS. N. M.
January Frank Winters.
February Helen Salazar.
March George Abercromble.
April Mary Kline.
April First Lorenzo Gregory.
May Rhea Greer.
Decoration Day Emma Tamme
June Garnet Van Peten.
July Mike Hart.
Liberty Flora Taylor.
July Fourth Roy Forkner.
August Ona Upton.
September Willie Koogler.
Labor Day Eugene Herber.
October Sidney Harnes.
November Alir.lra Hammond.
Day Witts
Worthy
Thanksgiving
Ruby Payne.
December Ixiwry Parker.
Day lxmlse Cunningham.
Night Mary Hansen.

.

Mr.

;

Club Woman of Tax.
FORT WORTH, Texas, Nov. H.
The annual meeting of th Tea Fed-- '
cratlon ot Women's club, which began in this city today, ia well attend-- ,
ej by delegate from Austin, Galveston. Dallas, .Marshall Galnsvllle,
Houston and other cities of the Mate.
Reports of officers and addresses and

65c quality
85c quality
90c quality

Vice-Presid-ent

Fitxosrald and Ryan.
HURON, Mich. Nov. 24,
bout between Willie Fltx
A
gerald, tbe Brooklyn lightweight, and
Buddy Ryan, of Chicago, Is the main
attraction arranged by the Port Huron
Athletic club for its patrons tonight.
This will be their second meeting,
Ryan having been scored a decUlon
over the Brooklyn man In Chicago a
year ago.

New Ball Lcagu For South.
SAVANNAH, Ga., Nov. 24. It Is
eipected that the organization of tbe
Atlantic
Ilaseball
South
proposed
league will be advanced If not completed at the meeting ot the promotor
here today. Tbe league, according to
present plans, wilt have a
composed of Jacksonville, AU'
aimta. Columbus, Savannah, Charles
ton and Macon.
o
Or. VaM' Golden Wedding.
VAIL8UURQ. N. J, Nov. 24.-- CUI
aens ot VaiUburc today united In
of warm cougratU'
ending a
latlon to Dr Merit II. Vail, known as
Father of Vallsburg," after whom the
place Is named, tbe occasion being
bis golden wedding anniversary. Dr,
Vail and Mrs. Vail are spending the
Winter at their home at Long Reach,
Cal.
Dr. Vali pcnt tbe greater psrt of
t!9 life in the town that bear hi
same and held various public office
for many yeara. Doth he and hi
wife bave passed three score and ten,
but continue to enjoy the best of

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE.

Thanksgiving Linen Sale,

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH,

o

m&'

N. M

OF LAS VEGAS.

allied during their stay.

pionship title.
FUxstmmous has been fighting for
fourteen year and has been ft considerable factor In twenty-silights,
and until he met the mighty Jefferiis,
loot none except a battle with Jim
Hall before be left Auslrallla, Gardner Is only ls year old puglllstlcally.
lie baa fought eleven battles, being
defeated by Handler and Wolcott.

Mm,

First national Bank,

w

discussions covering women's activi
ties In the various fields will occupy
the three days of tbe convention. The
club women of Fort Worth have
thrown open their homes to visitor!
and they will be handsomely Inter-

ring.
Both men have practically completed their training and today waa apent
in just enough exercises to keep In
condition, Fltxsimmon continuing at
hi training quarters out on the beach,
near CUB House, and Gardner across
tbe bay Alameda. Reports from their
respective camps Indicate that both
are in prime condition and (It to
flaht the battle of their lives. Both
will tip tbe scale close to tbe stlpu
latej weight of 168 pounds.
In the opinion of those critic of the
game the disadvantage ot
lighting
years which FiUaimnion labors under will be tbe deciding factor In tbe
contest. The fight will show whether
Flltslmnions Is a good as ever or
baa started on the down grade In hi
Gardner Is young and
profession.
FiUslmmon himunion
and
trong,
self should furnish the exception, Is
the best fighter of his weight In tbe
world. Ma baa a fierce, forceful stylo
of lighting, bearing bis rival down
with a furious, ceaseless battering,
always plunging In and never giving
bis opponent a chance to rest.
In FiUsimmons, Gardner will find a
nan who Is not to he rattled, no matter how fast the battle come to him,
and be always baa hl fearful knockout blow ready. He Is well aciualnted
with tb .niannorlsms ,of Gardner In
tbe ring, anj It Is the prevailing opinion that the latter will have to put up
a, better light tomorrow night than he
did In his last battle with Jack Root
at Buffalo If he h to retain the cham-

"

fm

WEEJES7

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STR.EET"

heavy-weigh-

alx-clu- b

takinf-Mt-

grocer's.

,

bow-eve-

M

are money back? All

st

O

THE- -

Don't you know Schilling's

Championship

-

tEWa

ESTABLISHED IS76.

M

Foot-Glo-

V St
in all

liiawitle
domain .
no

knots

this

In addition to this we know that we
have the moAt.' elect lines of

LadiesY Misses' and Children's Garments
Shirt Waists, Skirts, Furs,
Dress Goods and Trimmings

for

MEN
and
'
BOYS

8llonlyby

C V.

Hcdgcock,

liv

Agent
w Crenter

(or

Laa Vegns
rVidj.H
8 tor
from
Not.

8

open

to 8,
15 to

Dec..

Shoe for Men

New Idea Patterns
Simmons' Kid Gloves

shoe as
ojmlar
a

ve

In concluding, we desire to add that it is our aim to convince you of the
above fact all we ask Is the opportunity
A call from you h all we want. We will do the rest.
;
L1
'

,

'
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E. Rosenwald & Son,

South Side Plaza

L

TRACK AND TRAIN

Engineer Bowen

f

ORGANIZATION

la off
o

(Continued

MIUHMIHIIMMMMMI

LAS VEGAS

COMMERCIAL

la off.

fireman Conwell is back at work.
Engineer Hartley

OF

CLUB

Mr. Georga T. Hill,
. Las Vegas. N. M.
Dear Sir:

y

COMPLETED

T

t

From Page One.)

t

leaA two
for one trip. the Commercial club the use of the secretary at
club rooms until such arrangement thereto.

Fireman McGrew has reported for was effected.

days

prior

AltTICLE V. Officers,
Suction 1. The officers of the Club
.shall v,i a prosii.t-nt- ,
a
a secretary and treasurer. The president and
fliall be elected by the members ot the Club at
large at the annual meeting held for
the purpose of the election of directors.
The secretary and treasurer
.shall be elected by the board of direcTh president and
tors.
shall be members of the board of
directors.

To sweeten,
To refresh,
To cleanse the
system,

On motion a vote of thanks was extended to the Montezuma club by the
Sample Now On Display
si.
Engineer Purcoll is back at the Commercial club fur the courtesies
j
throttle.
and heretofore extended.
On motion of George P. Money a
'
t of new vote of thanks was extended to the
The 1081 is having a
s
who
committee
flues put in.
prepared the
Home Phooe 140.
l2thndlatjoaal
for the Commercial club, and said
furwas
from
committee
discharged
Engineer Dlcvlns is enjoying a well
.
ther duties in the premises.
.
earned rest.
Colonel R. E. Twitchell offered the
resolution which, on motion
Fireman Quigley Is back from his following
of D. C. Winters, duly seconded, was
little vacation.
ARTICLES VI. Duties of Officers,
'''
unanimously adopted:
2ni Hind Oilier.
beciion 1 The President shall have
endorses
club
this
that
Resolved,
The 749 is in the hole having a new the
41
over
af
the
the
UOOglUATeiBI
seulMSrjuili
general supervision
enterprise now being promoted
pair of drivers fitted.
of
Bhall
fairs
and
the
and
Club,
Las
Park
the
preside
Vegas
Driving
by
Fair association, and commends It to at all meetings of the Club and board,
The right little, tight little boiler the citizens as worthy of their favor and shall perform, such other duties
1MAsMAVWMUMWMMM
house at the shops is almost complet and financial support.
as usually devolve upon that officer,
THE
f
ed.
Mr. McNary, chairman of the mem- or may be required by the Club or
MOST COMMODIOUS
board.
bership committee, reported that the
DINING ROOM
Sec. 2. The
shall,
The round house looked like a fun committee bad been soliciting memeral yesterday. More' than half the ber! but one morning and one after in the absence or inability of the
AND ...
S
stalls were empty.
noon, and with the fifty members who president, perform the duties of his
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
signed the roll at the first meeting, 'office.
genuine
3.
a
shall
The
Sec.
152.
IN
now
of
had
keep
THE CITY
a
secretary
membership
The whistling quartet awoke the they
On motion duly seconded and car- record of all meetings of the Club and
echoes and surprised the natives the
IS FOUND AT .
board and perform such other duties as
J
night before last. The boys expect to ried, the committee who prepared the
were requested to act as a usually pertain to such office or may
'
go on the stage.
committee in securing a legal charter be required by the Club or board.
Sec. 4. The treasurer shall receive
the Commercial club,
Gone to Hospital: Conductor Will for
Mr. McNary stated that The Op- - all moneys of the Club and as re- 1am Hickson of the Santa Fe, is at
in celved shall deposit the same in the
the Sister's hospital in Los Angeles, tic Publishing company would,
... CENTERI STREET.
Ky.
Nov. 24th, publish a, name of the Club, at the bank or
issue,
Tuesday's
stricken with appendicitis.
the
banks
board,
of
of
the
the
organization
designated by
report
Commercial club, and a history of and such moneys shall be drawn only
The genuine Syrup of Fig h for sale by all first-claYOU ARE TO MEET ANY
came
in
'
Both trains from the north
druggists. The
the Montezuma" club, and wished to by checks signed by him as treasurer
full
name
of
the
California
0
FRIENDS
AT THE DEPOT
company
late yesterday and both were heavily know whether members
Co.
is
Fig
Syrup
always
present of the Club, and approved by the
on the front of every package. Price Fifty Cents
printed
laden. No. 1 carried twelve cars and
TAKE
TO
THEN
regula-taininconot
such
under
bottle.
of
board
the
would desire copies
directors,
paper
per
pulled out drawn by two engines. The
1 DUVALL'S,..
Mr. Mentions as the board may prescribe;
such publication.
lomeseekers' rates are still on. ToNary further stated that if possible provided, however, that in case ot his
FOR A
day a special excursion train leave3 the Issue would also contain the by-- ; Inability, such moneys may be re- GOOD DINNER.
f
from
Topeka. The rate to Las Vegas
laws of the club as adopted at the celved and drawn by the person desigS, A A,
Kansas City has been reduced to $26
Grievance
Committee, of tho club, and thereafter shall be or for the greater portion of the time T
He shall per- Committee,
nated by the board.
meeting last evening.
SO.
month- during sis months, he shall be classed
entitled
his
of
to
have
Entertainment
committee,
reas
Library
be
form
other
such
duties
motion
may
of
Whitmore,
On
duly
Major
o
He Committee, Railroad and Transporta- ly dues credited upon his share of as a resident member, and shall be A
3tconded, Mr. 57C!tary was directed quired by the Club or board.
For to print 200 copies of the
Join the Commercial Club:
and j shall be required to give bond in such tion Committee, Legislative Commit- stock until the same shall have been required to pay the admission fee and
dues of a resident member.
several days there has been po?teJ turn same into the club, with bill for sum and with such sureties as the tee, Auditing Committee, Irrigation paid.
' board
2.
on
Sec.
and
Committee
mumhers
on the bulletin board at the round same.
Committee,
Publicity,
may require.
SANTA FE. N. M.
ARTICLE
XIII. Resignations.
Committee on City Affairs, Commit- monthly members shall not be requir
Bouse an invitation to shop and train
It was moved that when this meet Section 1. Any member whose dues
tee on Town Affairs, Committee on ed to pay any admhslou fee.
men to become members of the newly
-- Board
of
meet
VII.
Directors.
to
ARTICLE
it
adjourned
ing adjourned
rira Proof, Elaotrlo Llthto.
Sec. 3. No member shall be enti - an(1 "nea are paid and who has not
organized Commercial club. Quite a at the call of the president.
Section 1. The regular meeting of County Affairs, Taxation Committee,
loam HMtai Centrally Looto4. Z
"P tk ..i. i ...... I m i in mtA at
Manufacturing tied to the privileges of the club who violated any provision of the articles
be held on the Becond Mining Committee,
j the board shall
Motion carried.
Baths an Sanitary Pluikblrtg
or
of
of
the
rules
incorporation
any
sliull
Committee.
have
been
as
the meeting last night and the roster
delinquent,
posted
On motion meeting adjourned to Tuesday of each month at 8 o'clock
Throughout,
of the club, for which he
Section 2. The Hoard of directors until such delinquencies shall have or
of the club already shows the names meet at call of president.
p. m.
Lairfe Savmolo Kooia for
or
be
fined,
expelled,
may
suspended
memnumber
been
of
shall
the
of several: There had been talk at
designate
paid.
Sec. 2. No action on any matter can
WM. E. GORTNER.
Men.
by the board ot directors, may resign,
of
said
commitees,
the shops of a club among the rail
be taken by the board except at a bers of each
Secretary.
American
or Euroooan Plan.
XIV.
Dues.
ARTICLE
Annual
In
his
membership
writing addressed
such
club
shall
and
members
be
road men. The Commercial
A. A. JONES,
regular or special meeting.
res1.
ot
Section
annual
The
dues
to
club.
of
the
the
president
the president, with
by
hopes to unite this effort entirely with
Sec. 3. The board shall have gener appointed
GEO. E. ELLIS.
President.
ident members shall be $30.06, payof
the
board;
its own. The elegant quarters which
ProoHotoe ar4 Owor.
approval
al charge of affairs, funds, and pro- - the
XIX.
ARTICLE
Absence.
able monthly in advance, on the firs',
are to become the home of the Com
s
as perty of the Club; the board shall provided, that the membership of any
The following are the
Section 1. Any member whose
bo Increased
or day of each month.
mercial club will furnish all the en unanimously adopted by the club:
have full power, and it shall be Its committee may
2.
and fines are paid and who has
idues
Sec.
non
The
dues
of
annual
and
as
could
diminished
to
the
number
be se
tertaining features that
duty to carry out the purposes of the
ARTICLE I. Name and Object.
meTuTSm-not
violated
be
shall
resident
any provision ot the
$12.00,
pay
cured in a smaller club. It is import'
This Club Is incorooi Club according to Its charter and changed as to the personnel by the able
Section
or any of
articles
on
of
in
the
advance
Incorporation
quarterly
intere-iin
shall
the city ated for the
ant that every
board, whenever the board
deem
purpose of advancing the
the
or
rules
of
the
first
and
of
club, for
day
April,
January,
July
be united in the one club. After all interests of this
roR.
Sec. 4. The board shall submit at the same for the beat interest of the
community, consist
which he may be fined, suspended or
of
October
each
year.
Club.
the Santa Fe the biggest enterprise
a
each
annual
of
Club
the
of
town
and
of
Las
the
meeting
Vegas,
ing
city
Sec. 3. The Juea of transient mem- expelled, by the board of directors,
we have, and every friend of the city and not for
ARTICLE XI. Duties of Committees.
pecuniary profit, and its general report of the affairs of the
in a
bers
shall be $3.00 per month, pay- may resign his membership
1.
co
Each
shall
coicmittee
Section
of
is desirlous
securing the hearty
corporate name Is THE COMMER- Club and an Inventory of the proper
to the president of
adresBed
In
able
advance.
writing
monthly
perform such duties as shall be
operation of the officials and employes CIAL CLUB OF LAS VEGAS, NEW ty belonging to the Club,
the club.
who represent it here.
Sec. 6. The board shall have power prescribed si tne tune ot the appoint- ARTICLE
MEXICO.
XV. Applications
for
ARTICLE XIX. Absence.
of election to 'membership of appli- ment.
Membership.
Sec. 3. I'pon the petition of twoney-fiv1QQ2
Section
l. Any member notifying
cants proposed; provided,? however,
Santa Fe Scheme: The Los Angeles
ARTICLE II. Stock.
Suction V. Applications for memInmembers
of
the
In
Club,
the
his
no
any
of
ques
officials
Fe
Santa
writing,
secretary.
Section 1. The stock shall consist of four negative votes shall reject any
Express says:
must be made in writing, dition which may be calculated to create bership
tention of being absent from the city
longer deny the imputation that their 250 flkare of the par value of twenty applicant for the term ot one year.
to
rected
committee
tbu
membership
two or more
between
lor over six months, shall be charged
road is the power that galvanized the dollars each, and one nbare in proper
Sec, 6. The board shall cause dissension
in such form as tht '"ar
may pro
of such community, shall be
f
of his regular dues during
A large and elegant Una
Realty syndicate of Oakland into life form shall be Issued to every resi- notices to be sent delinquent mem sections
scribe.
an
to
committee
arbitration
referred
such
alisunce.
of the vory latest deto purchase the entire system of eiec dent member.
bers
settlement
demanding
Site. 2. Each applicant must be pronumber of memsigns just in
trie lines across the bay from Son
Sec. 2. The stock shall nut be within fifteen days, and shall cause to consisting of such
posed by one, and endorsed by two
This network of feeders transferable, and If any member with- - be posted on the bulletin board, the bers ot the Club as may be fixed by other members over their own sig- AIITICLB XX. Forfeiture of
Francisco.
board of directors In reference
v
not- only gives the road assurance of Irnws, resigns, Is expelled or in any name of any member who shall be In the
An natures.
Section 1. In case a member shafl
of the to each question so pre .ent d.
immediate patronage for Its passenger way severs his connection with the arrears at the expiration
lue wnln tniny aays
equal number of the niombers of such
,B" lo
ferries across the bay, but, by means Club, his interest In the Club and its warning.
ARTICLE XVI. Classification.
shall be selected by the
committee
ha!l have been
"
Nevada
and
California
7.
old
Sec.
The
shall
board
lino,
Section I. Persons residing within iRf,,,r his delinquent-of the
property shall at once cease and deof the Club residing In such
shall be subject to forfeit-thereoLas Vega or within five (f.) miles
route, hitherto characterized as "a
and his stock shall revert to Icnd, or expel a member for any members
Brand Avoip.8a Miguel Nat. Baud
h,B membership at the dlscre- ." ad- the Club, and
violation of the rules or for condui t. sections. In the event such commit
streak of rust end
shall be allowed to Join only"ro
may be reissued.
afeafiaaaat ata&afkoft ataoftaflatatatWsi
to
fail
so
selected
shall
tee
of
tion
board.
up
the
agree
which in Its opinion, Is likely to enmits the Southern Pacific's rival to
i resident members.
to
the
on
the
it,
presented
HI.
At
question
6r
ARTICLE
side.
Annual
Oakland
on
;
2.
interest
tho
tho
meetings.
Sec.
tidewater
I'ursoiis not residing within
welfare,
danger
ARTICLK XXI Arrearages During
Section 1. The annual meetings of character of the Club; provided, how- - members thereof shall select a dis- the limits
Emeryville, the terminus of this line,
by section 1,
to
with
such
act
interested
Absence. '
person
the
the
has
for
Club
election
of
Directors
world
In
the
member
wharf
that
thus
of
charged
the longest
this article, and being otherwise
'ever,
any
Section 1. No member tlisll be
been built and equipped with an inde- and other business, shall be held on shall have the right to be heard in committee and a decision of a majori eligible," may be elected as
the committee as thus constiposted, suspended or expelled on acmembers.
pendent electric transport service. the second Tuesday of October of his own defense under such rules as ty of
Hoc. 3.Per.wns temporarily resid count of Indebtedness becoming due
Time to Quit: The Albuquerque each year, at 8 o'clock p. ni., In the the board may make governing audi tuted, shall be final and blndiug upon
the Club.
his absence from the terricases.
ing In tho city may be admitted to the during
rip track Is being laid at San Ber- rooms of the Club.
WILUAM VMUOIKt.
abSec. 2. A notice of each annual. Sue. 8. The board shall have tho
The track is also "wide
nardino."
privileges of the club for a period not tory, provided, due notice of such
ARTICLE XII. Qualifications of
sence Is given the secretary, and no
Sun. meeting shall be posted on the bul- - power to remove any director, officer,
and thick' San Bernardino
exceeJIng six months In any year as
Directors and Officers.
BUT APPOlMTMOm
such Indebtedness shall be considertransient members.
Presumably it Is aim high and deep. letin board by the secretary at least or employee of the Club, and to fill
1. Noni' but resident memSuction
until
fifteen
ed
after
ADMKtASlE OlSltttZ
the
and
undoubtotherwise
days
delinquent
fifteen
or
4.
and
a
caused
Site.
thus
remarkable
thereto,
Resident
be
days prior
track,
Must
any vacancy
clergymen
"High secretary shall cause notice of the occurlng In the board, the officers, bers shall be entitled to hold office, officers of the army and navy of the his return and notification.
edly. Albuquerque Journal.
be counted In the number necessary United Slates, In active service, may
and deep! Well, you'd better believe annual meeting to be published In the or employees of the Club
for a quorum, rote at any meeting of be elected as
ARTICLE XXII Vote.
members.
it Is, not to mention the fact that It's dally papers for two evenings pro
SANTA
1.
or
In the proClub
the
take
Section
any
Every resident mempart
annual
the
Sun.
Bernardino
San
meeting.'
flush.
ceding
flat and
ARTICLE VIII. Provisional Officers.
ARTiCLK XVII. Change of Classi ber shall be entitled to one vote, If
Sec, 3. In case a quorum Is not
of ceedings thereof.
Section 1. In case of the abu-ncnot delinquent under srtlcle 20, of
fication.
such
the
at
meeting,
meeting
aecrepresent
or
tne president,
ARTICLEX III. Admission Fee.
but such vote mutt be
these
Section 1. When any
shall adjourn until each sucressM-- Ury tne c)ub or hoanl
designate
1. Each member of the Club member shall change
Section
in
bis
cast
residence
person.
same
and
time
at
the
place
Tuesday,
a director to fill such office pro
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Sale Price
Sale Pr ice
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HATS AT REDUCED
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Sale Price $2.98
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One lot of Ladies' Sorosis Shoes, price $3.50
Une lot Ol ivaaies ueisanc ouues, uium:u sues,
One lot of Ladies' Kid, price $2.50
One lot of Misses' Kid, sizes 12 to 2
One lot of Child's Kid, sizes 8 to 11 . ;
One lot of Child's Button Shoes, sizes 5 to 8
Hatinan Ven Shoes, regular price $5.50
Racine Cushion Men Shoes, regular price $5.00
Packard's Men Shoes, regular price $4.00
ular ririce $2.50
Kfuc 101 IVlcn OU'ica, ivguiai
ji
Men
Shoes, regular price $1.50
One lot
One lot Boy's Buckle Plows, regular price $1.25

...f.n.n.

i

uo.en

i

''llS.t

On December 1st we will move to 610 and 612 Douglas
Ave., svnd to save expense of moving our large stock of
Shoes and HeUs, we a.re going to give Bi Bargains
We quote a few
prices, a.nd we will make it worth your
.
t

Vour Investment Guaranteed
THE REQUIREMENTS
OF THE OCCASION
will receive prompt attention when en-

trusted to

ua.

We will take entire charge aa toon
as notified of death an.t make all ar
rangements for, and conduct
FUNERALS
In manner highly satisfactory to all
concerned.
The W. M

NUISTKINS.

IfWIS

COMPANY,

C00RS BLOCK

Did you know the Aetna Building
association paya 6 per cent on
special deposits?. Before placing
your money elsewhere ace us and
get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Bit

STOVES
RANGES
HEATERS

For
Or

nUIT

OOAL

WOOD

Bridge
Street

X
-

Death At

PERSONALS

Send a copy of tonight's Optic to
V
your' friends.
I. G. Hazzard is oft to New-Yoto spend the holidays.
Extra copies of tonight's Optic may
be had at this office and at the newsstands.
Mrs. M. J. Tipton, mother of Dr. W.
R. Tipton, was a passenger for
s
this afternoon.
M. Greenberger, the clothing man,
was a north bound business-ben- t
pas;
: v.
senger this afternoon.
H. I. Barber, representing the collection department, of the United States
Fidelity company, is paying a visit to
the city.
Herman Hfeld and Jacob Stern returned last night from Mora, where
they attended the obsequies of Jacob
,
Regensberg.
J. W. Metcalf has postponed his
trpl to California and will not now get
away until next week. Too much bus-- ,
'
iness to wind up.
W. E. Neal, district agent of the
Vnion Central Ufe Insurance company, with headquarters at Albuquerque, is in the city to spend a few
days.
A passenger through the city last
night was V. I.. Wilson, an Albuquer-,Qu- e
railroad man, who has been spending two years past in New York. He
comes back to the southwest to re- main.

TRAGEDY AT LOS ESTERITOS
LAST NIGHT; BERNABE MARTINEZ FATALLY SHOT.

rk

'

Harry V. Lithgow, a book binder,
who had an establishment in Albuquerque for several
years, passed
through the city this afternoon on
his way from Newton, Kans., to Los
Angeles, where he will locate. Mr.
Lithgow's wife Is in Albuquerque, and
will accompany her husband to the
coast.

Oapltal Paid In, $100,000.00
S

knowledged to be

Fine Suits
Benjamin's
Belted Overcoats

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- s.
F, B. JANUARY, Asst. Oashhr
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

f

Alfred

PAID UP CAPITAL,

5

Alfred Benjamin's

Jackets
SmokingNettleton
Shoes
Fine
A GentlcmiHi's Shoe
dinner would not be complete, uuteNfi you hud some
of Libby's PeerleMH
Plum Pudding.

Wilson Bro's Shirts

and Fine Furnishings
We are exclusive distributors

in

this city.

:

RYAN

THE l!U

ADDITIONAL TELEGRAPH

--

Phones,

SIXTH STREET.

DAVIS

.

Passengers through the city last
night were Mr. and Mrs. Gilliland of
Chicago, who were cn route for Tucson, Ariz., to spend the winter. Mr.
Gilliland is said to have some fortv
millions of dollars more than he
knows what to do with. Despite the
burden, he seems to be a jovial, happy- hearted man. The party traveled In
a private car, which, as the result of
a rather queer whim, was attached
to the baggage car.

VALM0RA

11-2-

2

j
J

District Court.
the district
All the morning at
court was occupied by the discussion
of the legal point raised by the defense in the cs.sa of the United
States against Rafael Romero. The
jury was called to try Mr. Romero
The Inunder a certain indictment.
dictment was quashed and the government essayed to proceed with the
trial of the defendant under another
indictment, but with the same jury.
The defense urged that this was
putting the defendant In JeoparJy a
second time for the same offense and
that a jury summoned to try a man
under one Indictment was not competent to try the same man under another indictment y Voluminous authority was quoted by both sides, and
tbe arguments made were able and

tion between concurrent resolutions
ad jolt resolution, and remarked he
did not know bow congress bad been
able to escape from the constitutional
The suggestion
from
requirement.
the chair led the discussion of the
point.
Without disposing of the subject,
the senate passed to routine business,
after which Carmack's resolution for
an Investigation into' the conduct of
tbe posloffice department was laid before the senate, but on mot ion of
Penrose It was referred to the committee on postofflces and post roads.
Morgan then continued his speech tin
the Panama canal question, sharply
criticising tbe course of the administration and others who oppose the
Nicaraguan route.

Gehring's is the place to buy heating stoves or cooking ranges.
11-1- 3

Dr. S. C. Brown, dentist, has moved
the city and will extend

into
his

office

hours.

Office

block, mom 3; hours:

In

Center

8:30 to 5:30.
11 37

A square piano for sale at a bargain on easy payment?. The Colum11-bine Music Co.

la

Picturea Framed
and at small cost by

j
T

2
'

UESOKT
FOR HEALTH
AND PLEASURE.

GOODS

NO CT"

want to buy now,
wooden beds, stove, tents, refrigera.
tors.
Big store IZth and National-ColoradPhone'S'l.
Pmrry Onion.

bought and told.

I

LX)tTR thomn1-c-

ranch

4

85

ON THE MOUNTAIN

vxin
WutrouD.

A
R

Delightful
pl&ce to spend, the
winter.
Sunny and Cheerful.
Burro riding by
dn.yt pleasant
evening by the
wood
to eat.
Rich milk and cretvm.

V

E

S

Inquire

it

Murphey'l or Optic

E. G. MURPHEY,

vt

.

sV

J.R.SMITH, Pre
f LOUR, GRAHAM, CORN

t

muilnn and uoatotUce,
Adilri'M

I

t

WHEAT,
Illirtioat caah nrlre

MEAL, BRAN

Bet

tTC.

Quality, too. at

.

P'dW Mlllliwr Wheat
Colorado huod Wheal for Male la ekuoa
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

TURNER'S

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer.

When We Talk

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both Phones

It is Short and to the Point
We don't bjlieve in wasting ot
.
.
I
a!
u.
..in..
iimc ujr .11
vuowuicis
latKing1 aDout o
goods.
They're good enough to d
their own talking.
.

M. Blebl,
Bty.e
514 Douglas avenue,' Colorado Phone
11-1- 7
219.

Druggist
and

The Misses O'Brien Remodel Hats
Low prices on new
in best style.
tailor system of
millinery.
Complete
Nov.
24. When
WASHINGTON,
dress fitting used and taught Bridge
the house convened, today Payne street.
11-Las Vegas
Crockett Block
moved that when adjournment be taken H be until Friday. After some
debate, during which Dearmond of
than THIS
Nobody sells meat cheaper
MisRouri said the house had transact- Turner; nobody sella better meat than
We have some line value) to offer
ed the business for which it was call- Turner.
(
ItlOurNKW 8TOKB
earnest.
moed In extraordinary session, the
Car-Load
A
of Fine Furniture
tion prevailed and the Jionse adjournMiss Josephine Lopez'
and Horsa Blank- Winter
ed.
Nov. 13. 1903
will
leave
Chiotufo
deots. llfeld's, the plaza, basement
We need the room, bence the
partment.
UJCKPUUT.
There will be no dance tonight, in
Credit
Accomodation When You With IL
Rosenthal hall. The next regular
reopened and laHn
I'rlrare
N. Duo Ray, the Russian Caucasian
are CHrwcliilly InriM-i- l to call
11 SO
dance
will
be
Saturday
night.
t.
and Inspect ntr hair
traveller and student of affairs, who Is
frC QQ for Lady's Ooldeti Oak Writ
rmnlM, tie. .
410 (.rami
walking around the world will lec-- '
ing Desk Die H.73 Kind.
in
Creek.
Cripple
Organize
Vigilantes
ture In the Normal university chapel
DENVER. Colo.. Nov. 21. A special
TC 7.0 For the fin.00 Lndy'a Golden
tomorrow evening. The subject of the
Oak Writiii Ueslj.
kPU.iU
the Post, from Cripple Creek, Colo.,
to
of
Political
lecture will be, "The Life
In consequence of the rethat
HjV)
Combi nation
says
Prisoners in Siberia and the Recent cent
Book Ciise hikI Writititf
to wrfck a train, the
attempt
and
Trouble Between the Russians
Chaffin & Duncan,
Vindicator mine explosion and threats
DMra hik! Fancy
Dexk, lias Glii-sJews." The lecturer will also speak
M irror.
miners, a vigilance
Shaped
against
and
travels
Sixih Street, Between Grand end R. R. Avenues
of Ms experiences in his
committee, known as the committee
All Gqodi Marked in Plain Figure.
will slug a Rtiiisian soriff nf freedom
of forty, is beint? organized to deal
to
Admission
M I. HO for 120.00 Combination
composed by himself.
swiftly and severely, with violators
and Writing
JH4.C70 li.K.k-Cathe It'rture will be five; assistance of law and order.
Desk, very Elaborate and roomy, made
will be accepted.
in Solid Golden Oak.
QQ f"rW"5S..iuire 'ift. Kxteu
Skating nmsf.be good In (lie can- Unbalanced Banker Drowns Himself.
Horseshoeing:
sion Tables.
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Nov. 24. The
J)U.yO
'
yon, by tbe looks of Mr. Weill's show
r
ItuMx-- Tlrea,
2 S" Bound
hQ
window. Me lias skates for every- body of J. W. Rhodes, a banker of
Niou Tables.
Mitfle
fo
who
WiigoiiN
Navasota,
Texas,
OrlT,
yesterescaped
rents
them,
sharpbody; sells them,
QQ forll2.f8fjuare8ft.-Exteday from a private sanitarium, was
Wagon Matcrliil,
ens them.
,
sion Tables.
found today in Lake Troost park. He
Heavy llimlwure,
for 118.50 Gol.len Oiik Side.
AO
(hi
Q
The extremes for yesterday as given 'previously tried to commit suicide by
boards.
$Uiv7U
Carriage
Painting
car.
by the weather man were: Maximum, throwing himself under a street
HutlNfuHloii. Guaranteed.
Generally fair He entered the sanitarium voluntarily
M; minimum, 20.
are to he treated for mental depression.
'weather today an
tomorhiw
FURNITURE CO.
years old, and
l'h a lowering temer. He was forty-seveprophesied.
The A. C Schmidt Shop.
..
a
leaves
man
north.
In
family.
the
TU'i;weather
ture
j; NEXT
TO THE FOSTOFFICB.
Grand Ave and Fountain 8juHre.
."'
p..
seems to have missed it a )M. Th
clouds that 1iave ttathered In this part. ; .
Japan Growing Impatient ,
If CsVtS n fcKST NISUO.
"of the world
Itljthlng ' I VOKOHOMA, Nov! 24 No rejily
T
from St. Petersburg
but fair weal her.
I has been received
on the subject of the Japanese over-- ,
of
rector
the
Paul
Gilberion,
tun s, and there are many indications
Rev.
TRUSS
NOBBY BUSINESS SUITS.
tftiirch of our Lady of Sorrows, wish- Jtbal tbe delay In the negotiations Is
MOLDS
ANV
es to tender his most hearty thank 'embarrassing Japnese trade and rals-- i
Clunlns;
Prtssinji,
who
those
and
re'pilrlnj scstly
through this paper to all
Ing Impatience In Japanese circles as
done on short notice.
bave helped him In the bazaar to shown by public meetings at Toklo,
411 Hal I road Ave.
Colorado Phone M.
siiccesHftil
moat
and Osaka, protesting
Yokohama
make of the fair the
affair that has been witnessed In Las ! against the ministerial Inactivity.
Vegas.
nd (rood
F. L. Oswalt pars c"h
e PiirinD
Give Thanks.
sinKvn RAfiRro
ainui $
triniibn chhd
prices for second hand goods. 1210
SOLDBV
CCNTCK
tTftCCT
I have fat thickens, alive or dead. National
avenue.
Colorado Phone
as
as
mutton
cheap
..FIRST CLASS WllRKWN .
Beef, pork and
176.
Opera House Druj Store.
anybody, or a little cheaper. Peter
Pure frruin and Mnllrlnea.
11
13
Roto.
Gehring's for ammunition.
Preecrlutlona )arfullv

Bookseller.

Goods) Customer!, too.

(ft

WEEK

We need all our time to wait oi
our trade and keep it supplied wit
the newest and best that is made i
Men's, Boys' and Children's Appare
Our new Over Coats, all of them

11-2-

,

HUM

Wholesale and ttetall Dealer in

VALNORA RANCH.

fire-Plen- ty

Y

N. M.

I

&

r
iwu en.i none mi
Ids veins Roller Mills,
f

miles

a from lk Vkh, flt.id with mod.
ern tmpnivitmitiiMi;
tniir course and
tennla d rU romtortalilr ai'coininn-1Mon- it
fur fifteen kummui no cun'
anmnitves rectitved.
TERMSi fM a monlh; saddln honw tj
Knllrrad
-

H

J

;

.

home-fatene-

i

for Preserving.
Damn Prinn
- wew nrt
rfrfJt
w aarwM
Tvrqnty Poundo for Ol

& BLOOD

Both

Ml

Senate and House.
WASHINGTON,
C, Nov. 24th.
Immediately after convening the senate today President Pro Tem Frye
referred to the question raised yesterday, whether concurrent resolutions
Choicest
beef and
of congress require the approval of
mutton are sold by Turner, Sixth
the president in order to render them
street.
operative, saying it never had been
the practice to send such resolutions
to the president. He read the pro- WANTKD An experienced saleslady
with some knowledge of Spanish.
vision of the constitution bearing on
Ilacharach Rros.
Apply
no
distincthe subject which makes

030,000.00

Second Lot
From r.lcGilla Park,
CHOICE QUinCEO

A E.

Crossette and Walkover $3.50 and
$4.00 Shoes make life's- walk easy

if,

m

THE LAS VtOA MMVimnm ouster
im'SAVy?t,marnlnii9bvdoanmltlngtmmmln
win Bring you mi Inootno.
ZmZZH A
HoOepo.ll rmoelvedoflo. thmmSU latmmitpmldolmtt fa r two

Vests

iff '.:

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
..
U tat ac-- t v if
OOKE, President
n t usicarfajo
' "wrresKiem

H.

J

Alfred Benjamin's

V..f.'

Surplus, $50,000.00

M, OUNNINOHAM, President
O. T. HOSKINS, Oashler

i

Alfred Benjamin's

'

BAUII

OFFICERS

J--

5

THE BEST ON EARTH.

Fancy

OKI liATIfJtM
OF LAS VEGAS.

Why not purchase your goods
from a house that carries
only lines that are ac-

Barnabe Martinez recently escaped
from jail in Leonard Wood couiuy
where he was being held awaiting the
action of the grand Jury. Word reached the authorities that he would attend a dance at Esterltos last night
and Sheriff Cleofes Romero, who held
the warrant for his arrest, dispatched
Deputy Sheriff Rafael Lucero to apprehend him.
Last' night about midnight the deputy entered the dance room, walked
up to Martinez, and told him that
he was the deputy sheriff, and had
a warrant for hi3 arrest, at the same
tlnte pointing a Winchester at his
head.. Martinez quickly grabbed the
rifle with his left band and with his
right attempted to draw a revolver.
The deputy jerked th
rifle from
Martinez and shot him, the ball entering his heartland killing him instantly. Such, in brief, Is the story
of last night's tragedy.
The sentiment in the community Is said to
fully exonerate the deputy for his
action. He arrived in Las Vegas this
morning with the body of Martinez.
He was arrested and his case will
be tried before Judge Mills.

Wat-rou-

.

SAG

Officer's Hands

MMMiiiini

Lap-rob- e

Hear Dressing

ll--"- 3

orne-ben-

Arr-nu-

LeAS$&r Stable

$13.48

s

non-unio-

8LAGKS MITH ING

B. KUPPENHEIMER

Putting on a Stiff Front.
If you want a front that won't
wrinkle or break, but which Is et
soft and pliable, send your shirts to
the
;m

Steam
Laundry
Our npeclnllsts will put them in
condition for line at the swellest func-

will illustrate what we mean when w
Bay our goods talk for u.t It is ncA
merely because they excel in style ant
quality, but because they are reason
ably, sensibly priced.

TROY

'

tion
All while
white.

goodH

are make

utiow

Opposite Furlong's, 703 Douglas Ave.

MADE

mil &

mto

503 Sixth Street

$R

7

H-1-

$1 .JO

HENRY L0RENZEN

.

t.

All Goods r.7uot

.

nlse

MiTay-proi-

RUSSELL "ailor.

$30. i.es.

It-fi-

mememimjeieceimi.M

um
afcrirtW'

O. G.

!

,l:c

.

SCHAEFEFL.

n-r- z

novo at

Onoo

As the season is backward and we are OVER?
STOCKED.
We .how offer to the public a full line of

r.icn'G

Furmchmna

up'to-azt- o

to 20 per cent lower than any house in
at
Our stock embraces?
Territory.
iO

Underwear,
Tf

Hosiery, Gloves, llmts,MCaps, Cheso,
n..i

ar

nii.s
e

-

the;

OlstkSl

a
ne aoove lines musi move ac once lor spot casn.
Come while you have a chance to get rare bargains.

i

S

a
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THE LEWIS SHOE

l'aipountrd

vuiiecior,
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ROSENTHAL

y'A..

m HALE

SACBSIIFII

are.".

f.

end
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CLOTHMQ CO.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
HELP WANTED.

Business Directory.

WANTED A woman to do
housework at New Optic

ARCHITECTS.

THE

!

"y' Hats' iafcMtV 'ft'itHMWil

T0RY- -

Uriel Ilea u in e of tlie Important
Doing in New Mexico Towns.
general
botoL
5

HOLT A HOLT.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
EXPERIENCED restaurant keeper can
and Civil Engineer,
Architect
learn of good opening. Call Optic.
slaps and surveys made, buildings
The law firm of Turner & Walton
construction work of all kinds
of
Office),
Silver City, has been dissolved by
tuned and superintended.
WantedGood cook at tbo .ladles'
mutual eminent, earn gentleman conjotoya B'ld'g, Plaza.
Home.
tinuing to practice separately.
ATTORNEYS.
o
FOR RENT.
:
of
Announcement
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law. FOil RENT 2 alee rooms In Un
the marriage of Ming Bertha Palmor
Dee. Veeder block, Lai Vegaa, N.
8.00 to Dr.
ion block
f
W. C. Wilson, which occured
,
Four-roohouse, 1100 block, Col
at Albany. N. Y.. November 11. have
Attowey-At-LaGeorge P. Money
, 112.50
umbia avenue
Miss
received in Albuquerque.
United State
d
ticiiiieandlnvi.iineni
palmer is a niece of Dr. and Mrs. B.
Office In Oinpjr building, Eaet MOORE, Co. 623 OouaUe Avenue.
II. Brigga of Albuquerque, and two
at Vegas, N. M.
years ago visited there.
Prank Springer, Attornay-At-LaFOR 1UCNT- Three furnished rooms
flee In Crockett building, East La
for light housekeeping.
Apply Op- ' Back In Ohio: John E. Griffith of
agaa, N. M.
1M03 Socorro, clerk of the ..district court.
tic.
I E. V. Una. Attornsy-At-LaOffice
Is at hla old' home In Ohio, to which
i Wyman block. East Las Vegas, FOR RENT Rosenthal hall for dano- he accompanied the remains of
'
es and partlos. Apply Mrs, Corson. place
I ML
his mother, who died Wednesday, af11S-- .
ter a lingering Illness In Socorro. Mr.
Of
'A. A. Jones. Attorney-At-Lin Crockett building, Bust La FOR RENT Large south furnished Griffith Is expected to return to New
aga. N. at.
Mexico during the coming week.
room; use of bath. 1022 4th.

t

11-7- 6

Lady's w

a)

f

Lunch

Wilson-Palmer-

Hhs been rudely defined by some cynic
as "slops and sweets." And after all
there's more truth than ioetry in the
definition. Ice cream and cake may
satisfy the palate, but they are far from
satisfying to the stomach, which requites
that food be nutritious first and nice
afterward. By careless eating women
pave the way for stomach "trouble,"
and Its kindred miseries.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-eris confidently commended as a
ami
cure tor diseases or ine siomat-other organs of digestion and nutrition.
the
which
, prevent
By curing diseases
assimilation of food it enables the body
to be built up and strengthened in tbe
by food
only way known to nature
digested and assimilated.

.......I

12-t-

11-4- 0

rooms;
FOR RENT Two furnished
us of bath, 900 Jackson Ave.

Dam Scheme: Judge Benjamin 8
Baker of Albuquerque visited Otero
D. O.- ,VSTEOFATH H .W. rT.C
uiraduaLe under iHousikir. Ur. A. T. FOR KENT Store 25x100 ft. next to
county for several days during the
L
aud Examlntiiuo
jull, c'miuitilon
I U) I p. in..
to 1!
at free. Huur
Hardware store. Call week on business connected with the
Street
Bridge
id lr anarlal auuolnttmwL Jrfulr am llaut
Vegas Phone 2G5.
aUaaWaa. ulnar Block, Lu ViM, N.
plans of the Rlnconado Land: and Irrii.
jba VagM rnoue II.
company, which contemplates
gation
FOR SALE.
the construction of a large dam and
STEOPATH Or. J. R. Cunningham,
as I reservoir In the Tularosa valley.
of
th FOR SALE CHEAP Buggy, good
Graduate
Osteopath.
harness1
Frank
also
nsw;
single
i o
' American school ofOstoopathy under
J. Buck, Box 231.
Territorial
J. II.. Vaughn
Treasurer
Or, SUU. Formerly member of the
has received
the
public
following
Of
hotSALK
and
Store
fixture
FOR
Colorado
of
the
College
faculty
15. W. Hurlbert, treas
Mrs. Cunningham, as- - blast stove cheap. This 1b last week funds: From
Osteopathy.
Suite 14, Crockett block. of millinery sale, Petaoud & Co., urer and exofllclo collector of Lincoln
fsUUnt.
1161 county, 8117.65, taxes for 1D02, and
t Office hours 9 to It and 1:30 to 6, 610 Douglas avenue,
$59.61, taxes for 1903. From Charles
I and by appointment L. V. 'Phone
FOR BALE Cheap, a team of large O. Leach, treasurer and
col
5 lit. Consultation and examination
mules or of law horses. ' L. I, i lector of Roswell county. $39.93, taxes
free.
Meyer, 225 R. R. Ave.
for 1902, and $43.63, taxes for 1903.
11-7- 9

;

5

.

HOTELS.

the
The Santa Fe route, through
courtesy of II. 8. Lutz, the city passenger agent at Santa Fe, has made
FOR SALE Cattle and shoup. boo a rate
of three cents a mile for the
cows, heifers, steers, l's, 2's and up;
round trip for a party of ten or more
A.
'also 1200 ewes. Inquire Oeoffrlon
from Albuquerque to the capital on
Dosmarals, Plaza.
account of the military ball to be
choicest given Thanksgiving eve, by Company
FOR SALE One of the
residences in the city on now elec- F, First regiment Infantry, National
tric car loop; many fruit troes. In- Guard of Now Mexico.
quire Dr. Williams.
11-6- 0

Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
Douglas avenue.
HARNESS.

10-1-

l. C. Jones, The Hsrnsss
mag street.

?

Maker,

RESTAURANTS.

'

Dwvsl's Restaurant Short Order
lesrular meals. Center street

t A. S. Allen, The

sllor.

Douglss Avsnu

SOCIETIES.
;

ElOwrado

Lodge Ne. 1, K. Of P,
sjwU every Monday at I p. m. at
hair CaaU kail, third floor Clements
tock, corner Sixth street and Orand
.vmm. J. J. JUDK1N8,
L C. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.

aa

I. O. O. F, Lae Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
every Monday evening at their
tan. Bixtn street. All vislUng breth- are cordially Invited to attend. J.
1. Tork. N. O.; W. M. Lewis V. O.j
r. M. Eiwood, Sec.; w. K. Critee,
Tress.; C. V. Iledgcock. Cemetery

nu

Mt

' & P.

ne

FOR
e set
tory of the World;
Library. Call 822 Main.
8ALK-O-

TAILORS.

not Riilpatli's

Is
a ba
SALE Uore
FOR
In
a
nice
residence
gain
In het location In old town. Lot COx
175 feet;
frame
good : seven-roohouse; bath, hot and cold water; nine
lawn, fruit and shade trees, garden,
chicken house and yards: large
$1,800
barn. Only
FOR BALE Five room frame house.
Bath, hot and cold water; fifty foot
south front on tllden avenue $1,600,
on very easy terms.
FOR BALK Two) beautiful lots, cor- nor 9th and Jackson St., only $150.
FOR SALK Seven Inside lots on 9th
St., brtwevn J ark mil and I.luroln
avenue for $300 each.

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M
communications
third
Regular
Vliltlng
.Thursday In each month.
brothers cordially Invited. Cbas. II.
3por!eder, secretary; O. L. Gregory,
W. M.
Rebekah Ledge, I. 0. O. F Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. 0. O. F. ball.
Mrs. Clara Bull, N. 0.; Mrs. Llxite
Dalley, V. a.; Mrs. A. J Worts, Sua.;
Mrs. Soils Anderson, Tress. -

Eastern Star, Regular Communication aftcoud and fourth Thursday evening of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mr. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
Karnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M A. Howell,
',.

,

,'

RED MEN inset In K. ef P. hall tht
second and fourth Thursday sleeps
of each nioun at th Seventh Run snd
20th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome at th Wigwam. D. K. Rosen-raid- .
Sachem, W. B. Illctt. Chief nf
Records,
'

Low Rates Te California.
The Santa Fe will sell second-clasoolonlst tickets dally from September
IS, to Nor. 80, to all poluta In Caltfor
alt, at rat of $25. W. J. LUCAS.
tf
Agent
Has His Wife: Mrs, W.
Lw,
Ife of General Manager
of the
fcanla Fe Central railway, kaa arrived
In Santa Fa from Colorado, and the
family is now located In n of tlie
new cotlages im Cerlllo road m ih

Ie

1

ide.

Pleasant Affair: Tbe ball to

be given

lnfan
try, National Guard of New Mexico, at
F. First
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place yesterday morning, when In answer to the summons of the court, a
half dozen sajoon keepers, mostly
from Silver City, answered tbe re
sponse and were called to the jury
box where Judge Parker Informed
them that the time had come for the
strict enforcement of tbe Sunday law
and that In the future he purposed
carrying out this plan. The announcement did not come as an entire sur
prise, however, as It has been whlsp
ered about persistently, for the last
week or so, that the Sunday onser
vance law would become a very ac
tive factor in the statute books, as
far as Grant county Is concerned, af
ter the special sowilon of Ihe court.
Silver City Enterprise

PENSION,

AT FACTORY PRICES
to the members of the proposed club. Look out for
particulars and get in early.

The Columbine Music Compy.
GEO. C. HARPER. Manager.

Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE.

The marriage, of Miss
Anltk Armijo of Albuquerque to f
ward M. Otero of Santa TV will tali
pluce at the Catholic rulliedral In tli
Duke City Wednesday morning next.
The bridesmaid on the occasion will
be Miss Nina Otero, sister of the
groom; Mlsg Lea Anuljo. alaler of the
bride, and MIhs Sophia Armijo. a
cousin of tbe bride, Hon. Solomon
of the
Luna, of Los l.unas. uncle
groom, will be the bout man. and
Ellas Armijo. brother of the bride,;
Manuel It. Otero, brother of (he
groom, ami Ambrosia Armijo, young
est brother of the bride, will be assistants. Mrs. A. M. Bcrgor, mother of the groom, U already In Albu
qucrque and will be joined tomorrow
by A. M. Bergere. Esq., her husband,
Miss Nina (Nero and. Miss Riwlna
llercere, who will be one of the flower girls. The bride and groom are
among the best known and most popular young people of Ihe territory and
re dearendenf
of
and
Influential families. After the wedding
ceremony the newly married couple
will go on an extensive wedding tour,
returning will make A I bit
qucrque their home.
--
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PELTS

The Imperial Restaurant
that given an added enjoyment to .he
meal.
And dining out Is made inexpensive
as well as pleasant. Our scale of pri
ces Is as modorate as the bill of fare
Is varied. Give your wife a change
Brlni; her here for lunch or dinner.
Chicken dinner Wednesdays and Fri
days; fried chicken Fridays for sup

DEALERS

McCormick'i Mowers and Reapers
Cray's Throning Machines,

J'

Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc

Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankds,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Opposite Santa Fe Depot
'
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Opposite U. S. Patent Office
WASHINGTON D. C.
)
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All Kindt of Native Produce,

per.

Otero-Armij-

Ratss From Eastern Points to

New Mexico.
Th 8snta Fo will sell on way sec
colonist tickets from all east
era points on their line to all points In
New Mexico, at on half the first class
on way rale, plus two dollars.
,

Complete line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in

(A

w

LAS VEGAS, MEW MEXICO.
1

...........y.s1?

A St. Louis World's Fair

ond-clas- s

Information Bureau

well-know-

and-upo- n

W. 11. lUitry.
Coatly Litigation:
manager of the Johnny Hull Copper
Mining company of Stein's rss. left

LA

Now contemplate the formation in this city of a
Steger Piano Club, the details of which they will explain fully in their next advertisement in this space.
By this club arrangement they will offer twenty-fivof their superb instruments

;

Santa Fe Wednesday
evening next
Promises to be one of the srxilal eventj
C. 643 Do'aTaa Avsnua, of
1140
the season. It is strictly an Invt
tntlon affair, and everything has been
MONEY TO LOAN.
done by the committee to make It cj
Quite a numjoyable and elegant.
MONEY
TO LOAN-- On
Imprnvtxl j ber of guests from Albuquerque vt.1
city real estate. Inquire Optic of-- . & Veitas are expected to attend.
flee,
11111
John
Lewis,
Frank Ztitnach lias filed iion a l
h,
by
Joseph Lewis,
numTW of promising cialtna In tlio
lefi yeHterduy for Santa Fe, where,
lioelatia dlstrirt.
on Monday morning he will bo united
In marriage to Mis Lotta Garcia, a
Anxious Moments.
Siime of the numt anxious hours IHipular
young lady of that city.
of a mother's lite are those
s
when Richard
nd Miss Anita LewU,
some of the Utile ones of the houserelatives
of
the prospective groom,
hold have the croup,
There Is no will
go up to Santa Fe Sunday mornother medicine so effective In this
terrible malady as Foley's Honey and ing, and will attend the marriage.
Tar. It Is a household favorite for Albuquerque Cltlien.
throat aud lung troubles, and as It
contains no opiates or other poisons
Ranch House Burned: Itst Sunday
It ran be safely given. Hold by Depot
the
Drug store. Arnica salve for sale by Morning at about 3:30 o'clock
ranch house of Mrs. DeLong, near
all Druggist.
Cooks, was burned, destroying the
entire contents and causing a loss of
W FirW ;
.1
tR-:r:- :'
about $t.5iui. Mrs.
nephew,
Joseph Eden, and a young man by
the name of Morrison were sleeping
In the house and barely
alive.
t
CI "V".''r ji
Ih flame having Iwcomn so fierce
if.
before they awoke that they could do
.3
Inll
nothing In save the furnishings of

s

umi'h

-

by Company

HOTEL

Sunday Law Enforced: The sensa
tion of the special ao3sion of the third
district court for Grant county took

Capital Guests: Eugene Power
Cortland, New York, and daughter a
rived In Santa Fo last week. They
are guests of Captain O. B. Crltten
den. Miss Power has come for the
benefit of her health, as she suffers
from bronchial affections. Mr, Power
Is an artist and portrait painter am!
finds the ancient city very Interest
Ing and charming, especially from a
'
artistic standpoint.

'

UNDER

Eugene, who was twenty months old
nd Just at. the Inquisitive
age of
childhood, at. once obtained possession
of tbe buttle, and drank the deadly
poison. Death resulted after protract'
ed suffering.

'"

His

O. E
First And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Jlxth street lodge room.
Visiting
brothers cordially ivtted.
MOORE,
A. A, MALONBV, Exalted Ruler,
T. a'BLAUVELT, Sec

Trees).

New Relief Man: W. U. Means, rn
lief agitnt. of tbe Santa Fe Centrtl
went to work In the general offices to
day, the establishment of a joint agent
at the new union depot at Torrance
bo'h h Santa Fe Central and the
El
I'nso A Northeastern systems
brlnKlng his dutlesi at that point to
an abrupt close. E. G. Corbett. Is th
joint agent. New Mexican.

FOR SALE
registered, thorough
bred Angora Bucks. Inquire nl 11
fold's or of Forknor & Boyd, brwd.
ers, at ranch near Hot Spring. Ad
dress C. J. Boyd, Las Vegas, Hot
Springs, N, M.
50

COLUMBINE MUSIC CO.

Ssd Death: One of the saddest ac
cldents which ha taken place In
Grant county for a long time occured
at the Lyons and Campbell place, on
the Gila, Sunday morning, tbe viotlm
being Eugene, the Infant son of
Charltg L. and Mildred Dotaon. One
of the other children had been 111,
and jMrs. DoiBon had been burning
crusoline, claimed to have strong and
disinfectant powers. In the room. She
placed the bottle, containing the fluid
on the table, and a minute or two
called to
later was unexpectedly
Little
another part of the house.

FOR SALE One square piano, very
cheap; talk quick. Rosenthal Bros.

ill.

I

e

10-9- 7

ota.
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THE

R. P, Barnes represents the plaintiff
and Percy Wilson, tba defendants
During "the present term of court
Judge Parker appointed W. B. Walton, Esq., as a referee, to report t,he
facta In the case.

-

DENTISTS.

'

SPLENDID STEGER.

tick headache,

0

Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist. Suo- aaaor to Dr. Decker, rooms suit No,
t
Crockett block. Office hours
1 end 1:30 to 1:00. L. V. 'Phone 239,

f

'

-
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For twelve long month I tuneied untold
n.iun. " rii Mr. Mollir Colgate, of Ran
"No tongue could e- dolph. Charlotte Co., Va.
, .uuuini
.,..- preH IH JIBin urn.
nwnorit inking Dr. Herce'1 mullein. I wu
not ihle to do anything ! lit. Cotitd not cat
teaor if I did the
anything ticept bread o aud
it seemed it would kiU
my head
loo of ...
.
. hurt
' ha.M
Ar. 1.
.1.
u.U
m
m ; wun an
wu.
u. Ilka
Ara. But now, since uaing your Golden Men
leal Discovery ' snd 'Favorite Prescription,' I
can eat a little of almost snything I want, and
can do a Ruod day's work as well as snybody
can. Am better than I hare heea for years."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant PelltjU cure

11-3- 8

OSTEOPATHS.
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Physicians Prescribe It
Msny brosd minded physicians prescribe Foley's Honey and Tar, as they
never found so safe and reliable
mtHft4 with the esse of have
remedy for throat and lung troubles
Bull as this great medicine.
The Johnny
e"'1' !,l"nrr
no
There
Cower Mining Co. This litigation other cough medicine so popular.
Contains no opiates or poisons and
falls to cure coughs and colds
$
wsulw In th rinsing down of never
Refuse subctltules Sold by Depot Drug
the Johnny Bull mine at 8teln'i pass. Store,

This offers an excellent opportunlt
for eastern people to visit th western
country at a nominal rate, during the
next few months. W. 3, LUCAS, .AgL if
Citizen
Every
should plan to patronize the Interna
tlonal Live Stock Exposition at Chi
cago, November ISlh to December 'th
It stands for growth and evpansion
In live stork production.
Of course you are going
Ijw fate via tbe 8ma Fe. A si.
W. J. LUCAS.
. Agent.

has been established at 836 Seventeeth Street,
Denver. In charge of Phil P. Hitchcock, where

information will be cheerfully furnished.

Broad-Minde-
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Dolii's HolcIc
VOlt ALL OCCASIONS
Phons

15.

Clllee at Stable of Cooley

&

Miller.

VEGAS DAILY OJLTIC.

NOV. 24. 1903.
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Right of Way Man: J. R. Furry,
agent for the Santa Fe
railway system In New Mexico, has
spent the past few days in Albuquer
que looking after right of way matters
in connection with the lines and
grounds of the Eastern Railway of
New Mexico from Torrance to Belen.

right-of-wa-

"IFS"

of Life

Hake the guarantees of Insurance Id The Mutual Life Insurance
of Mew York vslnable beyond all calculation. The follow;
instance-is'onl" one of thousands:
The late Archibald N. Waterhou. of Philadelphia, who died suddenly laat Friday, held policies anounllng o IK1.000 tu tbe Mutual
Life insurance Company of
York. The torn s of Insurance under
which these pol eleg were issued, were so teleried th t h s wli ow will
receive elonce'0l)01n caah acd an annual lncomeof S3 00 for twenty year, and If she is living atlbeerd f that poilid she will receive
rio.OoO In cash, making a total amount recelv, d Uiid- r these policies
1140,000 on which the premiums paid by Mr. Waterbouse rnui uuteu t
,
only 127,000. (From the Philadelphia becord, Nor, 13. 1HC2.I
In writing state what you would like to receive in cash at tbe
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your beneficiary to receive.

Largest
in the
World

DARBY A. DAY, Manager, Albuquerque. N. M.

I

OGLE. Dist. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS. N. M.

W. G.

Associate Justice John R. McFie
who has' been presiding over the dis
trict court at Taos during the past
week, returned home to Santa Fe
Saturday evening,

ARKETJ
the

DECEMBER 13. 1903.
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New Discovery
for. Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, even the worst
cases can be cured, and : hopeless
. 5
resignation is no longer necessary
. 40
ISTt Mrs. Lois Crngg of Dorchester, Mass..
. 43
is one of many whose life was saved
. 18
This
by Dr. King's New Discovery.
: Hi
great remedy is guaranteed for all
. 23.
Throat and Lung diseases by all Drug72
gist. Price 50c, and $1.00. Trial bot11
free.
.. 614 tles

Pfd....

New York Central
Pennsylvania

Mrs. E. C. Abbott of Santa Fe will
" ivi leave the latter part of the week for
month's visit with relatives and
117
friends
at Raton, Trinidad and Den
..1137i
ver.

The Best Remedy for Croup.
From the Atchison, Kan., Daily Globej
This is the season when the woman
who knows the best remedies for croup
la in demand in every neighborhood.
One of the most terrible things in the
world Is to be awakened: in tbe mid
dle of the night by a whoop from one
of the children. Tbe croup remedies
are almost as sure to be lost, in case
of croup, as a revolver is sure to be
lost in case of burglars. There used
to be an oldfashloned remedy for
crouD. known as hive syrup and tolu,
but some modern mothers say that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy la better, and does not cost much. It causes
tbe natient to "throw up the phlegm
quicker, and gives relief in a shorter
time. - Give this remedy as soon as
the croupy cough appears and it will
orevent the attack. It never falls and
la nleasant and safe to take. For sale
by all Druggists.

Doesn't Respect Old Age.

It's shameful when youth fails to
show proper respect for old age, but
Just the contrary is the case of Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They cut off
maladies no matter how severe and

It will be a complete Hearst Newspaper.
It will open up the southwest to the world.
Its leased wire will run direct from New York

1

So.

T

to Los

for the Saul
e Central, spent Saturday and sun
day In tru Capital City.

(Incorporated)

.

-
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the writing Is always HI 9WMT
r 111 front
TABULATOR Is pert of ;tbe
cnlue
I1
Type Cleaned without soiling toe
hards
."d
norreulloM mail without a scale
over
Operators do not lnarn all
axaln
': .,'
of
saves
AOTWAt
331
tlnw
It
14 escapement
It has the out
It has light, niili'k Vev action
It la as DURABLE
at auy type- writ, r njale - .

Harsliiat alm--

;

ri

Underwood ; Typewriter
Oolorado an
CHAMPA

H

I

New Mexico

Atncy

Sealers

TKKET. PENVKB, UOLQ

Better SsmiE

Southeastern Limits!

Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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PELTS

D. & R. O.

A SPECIALTY

System

Santa Fe Branch

G. W. MARTIN
kneral wettkrn agent

Time Table No. 71.
I Effective Wednesday April 1. 190J.1

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M..

1106. 17th St.
DENVER. COLO.

wbst eonse

baht sopno
No. 4M.

9:lan),.Lv....Hantar"e..r..
a

Ml iia

No.

ttt

:30nm

m..l.v.,.Eipanola..Ar..M.... 8:00 pm
i:ir p nu.i.v. ... Km'i!Uo..Ar..Ki ... i:m p
p m . Lv.Trwi I'lwtras.Ar. .HO.... 10:06 m
SKDtn, t,v...Antonllo. .Ar.lift ... T
S 5ftpm..Lv...Alaii.iia...
Ar Ii3 . 6:10 am
. tiiiram
S:0Sam..Lv,,..l'uiiio...ArtH7..
I: IS s m..Ar... l)ener....Lv 404.
I SDpm

11:(

Sib

CORRECT

Letter Hen.de
Envelopes

PRINTING

Invitation

COMMERCIAL

Note Hee.de
Progrevma

Tra'DS run dally except Sunday
Oonnectlons with the onalo', line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Burantto, gllverton and all
point In the San Juan country,
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for La
NEW TIME CARD,
Vets. Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
1st, 1901:
also with narrow gaue for Monte Vista, Del taking effect November
Norte Vreede and all points IntbeBan Luis Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 1.00
valley.
arriving
time),
tn. (mountain
p.
Atsnllda with main line (standard gauge)
aa at present
for all points east and west Including Lead, Santa Rosa same time
vllle and narrow gauge polnu between Hal
(6.25
m.)
Ida and Grand Junction,
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 906 a.
At Florence and Canon Olty for the gold m.. and
a
arrive jm raso
camps of Urlpple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Hnrlnrs and Denver mountain time.
Ith all Missouri river (lints tor all points I
east.
Vt
PASO NORTHEASTERN
for further Information address tbe under EL
TEM.
signed.
Through passengers from Santa Ke In
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa can
have berths reserved on application.
J. 11. Uavts.lAKeut,
Santa Ke. N II.
K. Hoopbh. O. P. A ,
Denver, f olo

'

Ce.te.lofi
Blank Book
Kocelpt Books

a

T5he

In ether werde
We turn out
t Everything ev
Printer knows

Optic Job Rooms

LAS VEGAS IRON

Hew to 4e

)9)

WORKS

11-7-

follo-

Foundry and Machine Shop,
Muchlnn work
Mill and Miulng Machinery built and repaired,
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. A (rout for Chandler
iiollers
Webster
and Union
bavr
Oo.'s
and
Mills,
& Taylor
Engines,
limit power for
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pomping Jacks,
Pnmping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towors Gall and see os.

J.

1
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C. ADLON,

I
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The Best

1
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There is in

PROPRIETOR.
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Printing
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WHOLESALE HERC HANTS

Irrespective of old age. Dyspepsia
Jaundice, Fever, Constipation all yield E.
to this perfect Pill. 25c, at all Drug
He names the following witnujses
Stores.
to prove his continuous residence up
Colonel J. Franco Chaves, superln on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jesua Ma Tafoya of Las Vegas, N.
tendent of public instruction, has re
M.; Antonio Grlego of Cabra, N. M.
turned from a visit to Los Lunas.
Simon Gallegos ot Trementina, N. M.;
Vidal TruJillo of TremenUna, N. M.
Not a Sick Day Since.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
with
sick
"I was taken
severely
Register
kidney trouble. I tried all sorts of
medicines, none of which relieved me,
One day I saw an ad. of your Klectric
llomestesd Entry No. 50C9.
Bitters and determined to try that
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
I
relieved
doses
felt
few
After taking a
Department of the Interior,
and and soon thereafter was
entirely
Archbishop Peter uourgade
Land Olilce at Santa Ke, N. M.,
not
seen
sick
a
and
have
day
been
who
cured,
B.
have
Pltaval.
Bishop J.
Not. S, 1903.
been
of
mine
have
since.
Neighbors
In Las Vegas (luring the past week
Notice is hereby given that the
Liver
In atendanre on the Catholic
fair, cured of Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
settler has filed notice
and Kidney troubles and general de wing-named
returned to the capital Saturday.
of
Intention
to make final proof
his
of
B.
F.
what
This
is
Bass,
bility."
Freemont. N. C. writes. Only 50c, at in support of his claim, and that said
A Policeman's Testimony.
proof will be made before the regisJ. N. Patterson, night policeman of all Druggists.
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M,
Niurtiua. Ia.. writes. "Last winter
on
Dec. 14, 1903, vis:
had a cold on my lungs and trlod at
&
C. H. lxw, of the firm of Gibson
least half a dozen advertised cough
MIGUEL FLORE3
Tent
Sunmount
of
Dow,
proprietors
medicines and had treatment from
12 of SE 14 Sec. 23, and
W
for
the
two physicians without getting any City. Is confined to his room at the
NE 14 Sec. 26, T. 12 N., R
recommended Sanitarium In Santa Fe by illness.. W
A
friend
benefit.
.: .
.
is e.
Foley's Honey and Tar and two thirds
of a bottle cured me. I consider it
He names tbe following witnesses
JUST WHAT YOU NEED.
the greatest cough and lung medicine
prove his continuous residence upon
In tbe world."
said land, vis:
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs Chamberlain's, stomsch. and Liver and cultivation of
N.
Apolonio Chaves of Gallsteo,
and colds: reliable, tried and tested
Tablet",
When you feel dull after eating.
safe and sure. A general household
M.; Jose Leon Madrll of Galisteo, N
Sold by
When you have no appetite.
favorite wherever used.
m
M.; Agapito Sena of Gallsteo, N. M.;
When you have a bad taste In your
Depot Drug Store.
Natividsd Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.
mouth.
'
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Moorman and , Utile
when vour liver is lornld.
Mrs. E.
When your bowels are constipated.
Register.
daughter, Joan Elizabeth, returned to
When you have a headache.
Ky.,
Loulsvtllle,
Silver City from,
When you are bilious.
Homestead Entry No. (031.
where they have been visiting relaThey will Improve your appetite,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
stomach,
and
your
cleanse
Invigorate
tive,
,
and regulate your liver and bowels. Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
bos. For sale by
cents
25
Price
per
Many Seohol Children Are Sickly.
all Druggists.
1903.
Not.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powdera fof
For sick headache try Chamber
Notice Is hereby given tbst tbe fol
and
a
Stomach
Tablets;
Llvr
lain'
by Mother Oray,
Children, use
settler has filed notice
off the attack If taken lowing-namenurse In Children's Home, New Tork, they will ward sale
ot his intention to make final proof
Dy an uruggisie.
In time. For
cure
24
hours,
break op Colds la
in support of his claim, and that said
Headache, Stomach Troubles,
Nellie Bali of proof will be made before U. 8. court
Miss
and
Dall
O.
R.
Teething Disorders, move and rag
are among the health commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M aae
lata the bowels, and Destroy worme. Lafayette, Ind.,
arrived In tbe Cap on Dec. 15th, 1903. Vis:
have
who
seeUers
Ct,
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Merlden,
VICENTE MARQUEZ,
the past few days.
ital
In
during
City
medicine
best
ays: "It la the
Sec. 19, W. 12
for tbe E 12 8. E.
tht worjd for ehlldreu whea feverish
8. W. 14 Sec. 20, T. IS N., R. 22 E.
drug-aiatall
T
Tax
Sold
Payers.
by
and coostlpsteJ."
He names the following witnesses
or by mall. 25c. BsmpVa sent Notice Is hereby given that the first
Free. Address Allen 8. Olmsted. Ls half of taxes for A. D. 1903 Is now to prove bis continuous residence up.
of sslj land, viz: B
Roy. N. T.
payable and will become delinquent on and cultivation
.
Hlgiolo Castillo' of Cabra, N. M.;
.,
on December 1st pro., and subject to
Gonzales of Cabra, N. M.;
Sheriff J. Alexander Street of Quay a penalty of one per cent; and If not Sostero
Manuel Gurule of Cabra, N. M.; Julio
additional
an
1901,
before
Jan.
1,
business
paid
was
a
Capital City
county
N. U. "
visitor - Saturday, passing through penalty of four percent will be im Apodaca of Cabra,
R. OTE310.
MANUEL
EUOENIO ROMERO,
bis posed.
there on official business,
"
t
Collector.
Register.
ii.7
destination being Us Vegas.
d

ft

j.

VIS

Gross, Kelly & Company

d

i

v

Pueblo and Colorado 8prlngs. Leaves
Typewriter Suppllee,
La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pu
eblo S a. m., Colorado Springs 6:H
a. m,, Denver 9:16 a. m. This train
no
does local work from Las Vegas to
Raton.
Than that via tba
No. 8 carries both standard and
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
m. Connection for Denver, Colo-rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard and tour
From Kansas City, Ssint Louis am
1st sleepers for Southern California
Memphis to points in the South, South
points.
No. 7 Has both standard an J tour east sud Southwest. ..
ist sleeper to Northern California
points. Also through standard sleeper Tiis
for El Paso. ConnectiuE for El Paso,
Dcmlng, Silver City and all polnta In
Leaving Kansas City at 6:30 P.
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and diiily, will take you to Springfield, Mv
Arizona.
phis, Birmingham, Atlanta, Jnckscnvillel
and all points in the Southeast,
For detailed information apply to

No other Los Angeles paper can compete with it.
An American Paper for the American People.

Homestead Entry No. 6277.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Olilce at Santa Fe, N. M.
Nov. 11. 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk of San Miguel county at Las
Vegas, N. M., on Dec. 22nd, 1903 viz:
'
CARLOS TRUJILLO
Sec. 14, T. 15 N. R. 23
for the NW

11-5-

J

raSrtv

Santa Fe Limited.
No. 8 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
with dining and observation cart.
No. J Has Pullman cars to Chi
cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
a Pullman sleeper is added at Trini The
Arrives La Junta
dad for Denver.
10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,

It will maintain a .National Lsureau at Washington.
It w ill advocate statehood for the territories.

,

If

;

'Tsb
AMI

1IQk.aW

arrive 11:96 p.si.Dep. I K ii
Pate, arrive SM5 p. at. " . tiajp.m.
No. S, the California limited, Mondays and
Thursdays, arrives s:M a. m., deoarts
5:46 a. m.

No.

complete.

E. B. Field, paymaster

a

asaaX

1

eirlv"

eeles.
It will contain tbe features that have made the Hearst
papers popular,
lt will cany the magazine printed in colors, and the la
mous comic supplement.
Its market, stock and mining' reports will be absolutely

wish to report that Foley's Kidne
Cure has cured a terrible case of kid
that tw
ney and bladder trouble
doctors had given up." Sold by Depot
Drug Store.

2

Br

baotboubd.

-

Notice to Stockholders.
Notice is hereby given that the
annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Blake Mining, Milling and la
vestment coitpany will be held Tues
day evening, December 1st, 7:30 p. m
at office of the secretary, 620 Sixth
street. The election of directors tor
the ensuing year will be held, and a
full attendance is requested.
H. E. BLAKE, President
Attest: B. C. PITTENGER,
Secretary.

'M'H
23,'i,

mas

c

Ko. I Pees, arrive l:4i p. at. Uep 1:10 p.
a. St. Dep. liet a. a.
Nu. a Paas. arrive 1
No. 4, the Halted, on Wednesday ant Bator- 4:35a.m.. d parts ;er a, m.
days,

A

followln ( New York suck uDoiatli'n
A Runaway Bicycle,
ere received
Levy Bros.. trn niter Ch
Terminated with an ugly cut on the
cano Board of Trade), rooms I aid 8
0. liasVeyas Phnn
Block, (Oolo Phone
leg of J. B. Oiner, Franklin Grove, 111.
llO.i over their own urivite wire Iron New It
developed a stubborn ulcer unt
York. Chicago and Colors do Springs;
11-9of tbe firms of I cgau A Bryan N.
yielding to doctors and remedies for
and Chicago member N w Y irk BUwlt Ex- four years;
Then Bucklen's Arnica
Bomd
Wm
of
T aiie, and
change and Chicago
A. Stabb of Santa Fe returned home
It's just as good for
A. Otis & Co.. Bankers nd Br ikers. Colorado Salve cured.
Burns, Scalds, Skin Eruptions and yesitM-iKiwhere
jprtDss:
Horn Albuquerque,
,
.'(.
Descrlptlou
Piles. 25c, at all Drug Stores.
he had been on a vlst of a few days.
-- 0
... 874
Amalgamated Oopyer.
Judge N. B. Laughlin, who has been
He Could Hardly Get Up.
American sugar
...Uk'i
...
' attending to legal business at last "This is to certify that 1 have taken
Atchison Com
...
.......
M",
pfd
Kidney Cure
B. A O..
... Tii'4 week's session of the Taos county dis- two Dottled of Foley's more
than any
and it has helped me
B. H. T
. ..
Fe
was
the
Santa
trict
court,
among
& Alton Com,.
.... m
Chicago
other medicine," writes P. II. Duffy
O. V- 1
... 2H arrivals on Saturday.
of Ashley, 111. "I tried many adver
... JSW
Oolo. Sou
" "14 first pfd
tised remedies, but none of them gav
2nd pfd
me any relief.
My druggist recoiu
1511
O G. W
....
Disastrous Wrecks.
mended Foley's Kidney Cure and it
O.A l........
for
is
Carelessness
many
responsible
Brie
its
a railway wreck and the same causes has cured me. Before commencing
at pfd...
1 could
LAN...
H2i are making human wrecks of suffer use I was in such a shape that
Mex. Cent.
get up when once down.
ers from Throat and Lung troubles hardly
.
Mill
So.
IxW I But since the
advent or Dr. King's W. A. Herrcn of Finch, Ar., says,
Norfolk

rac. Mall..

as
--

Ticket of LeaveVForest Reserve Su
perlntendent I. B. Hanna has received
a thirty days' leave of absence, and
will go east with Mrs. Hanha during
the early part, of the coming week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanna will visit their old
home at Kankakee, Illinois, Chicago
and Washington before returning.

.
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Santa Fe Time Table.

"Los Angeles Examiner"

.3?

THE UNDERW00';!

Hearst

Will begin publishing the

,1

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

RICHARD A. McCVRDY.

Do Until

says S. B. Klzee. of Monetl, Mo.
telephoned for a doctor, then gave a
dose of Chamberlain's Colic Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and a few
minutes later a Becond dose. Before
the doctor came the child was re- leived." For sale by all Druggists. ,

-

NEW YORK
Pres't

tat Southwest

William Randolph

the Doctor arrives.
'One of my children was taken with
cramp colic ana sunerea severely,
What to

ri

Oldest 3
In
America

Newspaper for toe

'

Company
I ing
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Good for
Our Customers.
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Our Printing;.
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THE OPTIC

FAM0US
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ticket aw.t,
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RETAIL PniOEOi
2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
15c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
" 20c per 100 Ibj
200 to 1,000 lbs
' 25c per 100 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
" 30c per 100 lbs
Less than 50 lbs
44

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Lin of the WorM

er
v

a

;

AGUA
CFFIOEi
Lam

PURA

CO.,

.

v

820 Douglas Avaum,

V30 Rw Kaxho

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal eitiea
mining wimps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washing.on
at 9 a m. and arrive at 630
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N.
p. m. dally exoept Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman 8taolar4
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
.' Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apon application. , For
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to ,
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J. B. DAVIS,
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
")

hod Is

C. D. Boucher's

quite 'ill with

" J

co

'jaws

rree lectur

"

Normal

Horrible Death

Russian traveller
university tomorrow

DT

'

ULIFULIB 'Q
'

Vegas this Morning.
An unusual looking man of medium
height, erect, alert In manner with
hair and pointlong
ed mustacblos, and dressed In frontier style, called at The Otitic office this
morning and presented his card read"N. Dou Bay, Cauing as follows:
casian, soclolaglst, traveller, student,
history and human nature. Lelt Caucasus, Aug. lir, 1893, then walked
miles up to Oct. 23, 1903.
He presented credentials from the
officials of various countries tbruogh
which ho has passed. He stated that
he was born in the Caucasian mountains and ten years ago conceived the
Idea of travelling around the world
afoot Since that lime be has trvol-leover 60,000 miles, baa slept out
doors more than 1,000 nights and has
gone without food on, BOO different
days. He Is arranging to give a lec
ture In the Normal university tomo-- r
row night
Mr. Duo Bay Is a man of good manners, eny address and pleasing coun
tenance. He defrays the expenses of
his trip, which has now lasted for
more than ten years, by lectures or
by work of any kind which be may ob
tain from time to time. He conies to
this city from the west.
Buffalo-BUl-llk-

NOV. 24. 1903.

AND TRAVELER.

A Russian Caucasian Who Hat. Walked
Over 50,000 Miles, Reaches Las

Aatt Gay Meets

severe cold.

OPTIC.

DAILY

Two Red Trading Stamps for Every Ten

:

Groat Thanksgiving
LtiDVCBDd SfflU

o

Cent Purchase- -

Silk Shirt Waist Suits
Just in time for

PLATFORM SLIPS AND HIGH DIVER IS THROWN AGAINST
lire, H. Helnemann baa moved from
;
TANK.
Eleventh street to Court House street
Never before in the history of this store have we
Osor OB tbe west side. .
i Bee,
Reports received In the city tell of
offered such choice linens
,
prices so low. We
We have received a line of Silk
. J, n yOU jQtnd investing In a Lady's the death of Matt Gay, the high' diver
offer
values this week that you will apprec.ate.
rvfiaoi Walking Skirt, then read Rosenthal who astonished people with, bis feat
Shirt Waist Suits and Silk
The prices quoted tell you in a very forcible man- - ; '
during the street carnival here. It
Bros.' advertisement,
,
rney
,
la reported that death resulted from
,
ner what we expect to do, and we ask you to conone of thent prices that please
V
the stone a mishap while he was making his
E. Barber Is having
'.
sider them. '
In
the
one
of
at
he
dive
performances
Fiat dressed for three cottages which
.
See Is to build on the west side,
Amarillo, Texas. Gay climbed to the
caruless
stepusual
with
7Bo Quality
his
air,
top
$t.OOOumllty
,
01- - moh
TO-Bleeoked Ommmmk
Ommmmk
The Cartoon which appears In The ped jauntily out on the little platform
W Optic this afternoon la the work of and prepared to make his jump. But
K. K. M. Chapman, the gifted Las Vegas In some way the fastening of the
little platform, had become loosened.
Artist,
We boast of 100 different styles this:week
A.
As flay essayed to jump the platform
: they go at
'tj
Miss Josephine' Lopes has returned moved. Instead of turning over grace
from New York "and is now hotter fully as be foil be lurched sldewlse.
equipped than ever to please her pat- Vainly he strove to recover his equi
librlum," And scarce the eye had time
ron..
to wink, the troubled mind scarce time
Dr; a. P. Morrison presided at the to think," before the unfortunate divMb quarterly conference of the M. E. er bad fallen through the distance,
church last night, and today left for so short whon measured In seconds,
Me was almost In a horizontal posi
Raton.
We have secured (several hundred of these
bis nock struck the side
tion, whf-01
Tho bond rolled on the
Moore, the real estate man, has sold of the tub.
Onnoulte Qatttaneda Hotel.
patterns at about half regular price, this
ai to Mrs. Catherine Rothrock, two fine ground, the body full hack Into the
Happenings at Mora.
75c
85c
to
from
Damask
of
retails
quality
Yesterday morning at the parish
lots on Third street, where the lady tub. That the spectators were horria yaid. Priced during1 this sale as follows:
Mora
Miss
church
of
it will build a home In the spring.
tellVirginia Magina
fied beyond doscrlptiim needs no
o
ing. Probably no one who saw thitt was married to Leandro Mares, Fath
Bleached
Turkey Red
i
There will be a football giirne frlghtriil fall and beard the sicken- er Hull and performing the ceremony.
8So
2 yard lengt he . . . BBo
length Joseph Rafael .Agtillur Is very ill
Thanksgiving afternoon on Raynolds ing thud will ever forget the horror
.
2
Imnglhm - - - 84c
$1.23
length
with
and
fit-Idropsy.
of it.
betwetm the Normal Tlgwrs
langthm - - - tl.'OO
hngthm - - .01.48
Mrs. Louis Kalin, who has been
the High school boys. A strenuous
Gay was a successful' diver for
A Special Purchase of
contest may be eipected.
years. He la another Illustration of very ill for three weeks, is considerthe
saying that no one ably better,
Mrs, Joaquin Trujlllo died last Frl
The Stlrrat studio will be open all In bis profession ever dies In bed.
for
B' o .Turulmh Tammlm
So
Steven' Llnmn Crmmh
day
day)
evening of diphtheria.
(Thanksgiving
Thursday
day
f2o qomlHy Sc; Me guollty Bo
The death of Joseph Rogcntthorg Is
V. L. Tracey, the
16,33 CaMon Tow,!,
the accommodation of those who are
BOa do.
Irlngud, Bo
Hook' Towel, Uo 11x23
too busy during the weuk to avail
As Long as They Last.
at Cooper's, is in, stocking up sincerely mourned. His funer'il ye
ill
B
$1.2B per doten
20m40
Cotton
lie
Towel,
ever
afone
of
the
tho
on traps, firearms and ammunition, terday 'as
themselves of
inrgosl
opportunities
hemmed, lOo each
Regular $2.00 doen good
i i i
d
establishment. which he expect to uh on an extend- seen in the community.
forded by the
During his
LevMora
in
of
residence
him
which
ed hunting trip,
many years
may take
Blue
Return
Passengers from the south bring as far afield as California. Mr. Tra-ce- y county Mr. Regonsberg was always
Trolley Tloi
son
word of the loss of the
will follow the tnill of a silver- - identified with any movement for the
FREE
va-lue- .
of Jeans Ilaca of San Pedro. The boy tip fox, which, has been seen on the benefit of his section. He was highly
ThO PLAZA
Purchaae
leaves
in
successful
business
his
while
he
and
in
the
All
Ouetmmer
Pecos
To
,,
focus. Recently
disappeared lust Thursday'
rntintry
was herding sheep, and It Is feared he shot a twenty-pounturkey. When uuslderahle property to his large fam
lie has fallen luto a canyon of Pros- the game gets scarce there he will fol ily.
'
low his none toward the setting sun,
pect Hole.
N serological,
keeping as far away ss possible from
Frank Di Lucchl, an Albuquerque
The tics for the street car extension the haunts of men. The gentleman
have 'been laid out the Springs boule- reports that his wife and family, wbo saloon man, who came to tho city sev
vard as far to a point opposite
came here for the lady's health, have eral mouths ago for health reasons,
dairy. The road will run as tar gone to Denver.-MrTracey aa well has succumbed to his .malady.
Mrs. Bruce, a lady from Carlsbad,
along this beautiful street as the pow- as ever In her life.
The
died here yesterday afternoon.
er bouse. There It will make the
burled
in
the
be
will
students
city.'
body
of
the
Sixth
Twenty
enterprising
ready- turn and cross the Qalltnas to
of
comes
Los
Word
from
Angeles
to-weof Colorado college will spend their
street
cornel
Christmas vacation this year making the death of John Best, for many
Mrs, .Mary Brown baa presented to a
trip In New Met years a partner In the contracting
Ico
members of the firm of Best & Treverton of this city
as
and
'
of
number
a
Colorado,
The Optic office
copies
of tbe Youth's Companion of 18(16. In College Glee and Mandolin club, giv A daughter of deceased Uvea In Las
no way can tbe improvement of tbe Ing entertainments In the 'various Vegas. Many citizens will rememter
printer's art during the last forty places on their way. The exact date Mr. Best aud regret his demise.
years be more fully seen than by a of the entertainment here wilt be an
Waldo C. Twitchell will entertain
comparison of the Companion of '06 nou need later. Under the leadership
the
of
our
to
Prof,
that
it
comes
Sigma Beta society at dinuur this
musician,
as
accomplished
the
with
paper
Tho din
Clarence W. Bowers, the club this evening at the Castaneda.
homes today.
season Is said to be better than ever ner Is given in honor of the two new
The city marshal U looking fur
and their concert here will members, Mr. Strother, who passed
m.
Patricio Vljil wbo murdered his wlfo undoubtedly be one of the most en through the trials of Pluto some two
weeks ago, and Frank Kennedy, who
at Raton at midnight Saturday. Tho Joyahle events of the winter.
man shot tbe helpless woman three
will become a Greek in a few weeks.
The
Temple Aid society of At the Inst meeting of SlKnia Beta
times, killing her with tbe third shot
He Is described as having a (lurk Congregation Montefloru wilt hold Its Frank Kennedy was voted Into the
meeting tomorrow mystic order. The Wrecks also do
mustache, at weighing 100 pounds, regular monthly
othAt elded to
iu tho temple.
being five feet eight Inches in height night at So'cliK-give their first annual dunce
We are receiving (jreat tpmutitii's of HOLIDAY
and about thirty four years of ago. tho same time tho I. O. II. II. lodgti In the early part of December. The
V Mr
HW I,
room to display
He has square shoulders and 1 Isme will meet lu the vestry room. After next meeting will bo held In Slieir
GOOIIS and huve not
the. transaction of routine business new bull, which has been recently
In the left foot
them, so we are making great reduction in all
) lil tohttfiiai
the two societies will meet in a Joint equipped with latest devices for initi
A union Thanksgiving service com "social culture" session, at which one ation purposes.
I'imiii tlie n'liiH'Ht if many of our friends ami ptitroiis, we have
prising the Presbyterian, Baptist and of tbe ladles will read a paper on
A
Word romes from Dr. and Mrs. E.
Methodist churches and Congregation "The Passing Jewish Customs,"
for next KKIOA V aud SATITIMVAY, only a
will be held Thursday very Interesting program has been U llewett that they are just leaving
Montedurs
morning at 11 o'clock In Temple Mon prepared for the Intellectual entertain- Denver for New York, whwic. about
December 1. tbry will sail on the
teflore, on Douglas avenue. Rev. Ward ment of the members.
Kron I'rinx Wllhelm for Cherbourg.
of the Baptist church will preach the
Friends In this city hsve received France.
Mr. Hewet will study ansermon. The musical part will be of
GOODS.
ALL
the marriage of thropology In ths University of Ge
high order. A detailed program will cards announcing
MUts
and
Vienna
to
neva
will
Tbe
amr
of
Frances
of
Cordler
In
later
Issut
tomorrow's
go
Ilitnriqtte
Op
appear
15c,
tic. '
Pittsburg to Mr. W. J. Lucas, tbe Zurich. He will also make a compara-I ho Maries tuba rtvellliiff .1
popular 8anta Fe agent here. The (lv. .mm.
:
which reeans from 25 to 3ff per cent diseount. '
The football match at Albuquerque ceremony was celebrated at the boms culture with the ctllt dwellings of New
Ths gentleman may be deSaturday between the 'varsity and of the bride's parents In Pittsburg, Mexico.
s
Pa. Mr. and
will make pended upon to achieve distinction In
Hants To Indian school teams was
A a tour of the principal cities of the his chosen fields. With Mr. an J Mrs.
off
corker. Neither side scored.
Tbanssglvlug day gams will be played I'nllrd HI ales before coming, to this Hewstt will go across the water many
t
,
2
to';
DIDDHW
TACCTTA
on tbe A. A M. college grounds be- city. The gentleman's msny friends warm wishes from Las Vegas
i--i
"Toe
i
He
TO?
S
4u
Indian and ths hers will welcome the homeeomlns
tween the Sama-t- e
Coal troubles seem to be like some
Will ,
college team. ; As the Indian team with the warmest congratulations.
other troubles In not coming singly.
Cook aa
was picked to win at Albuquerque, it
..
,
The week will be full ot gaiety,
No wmner were ths managers of the
Well
was believed the Thanksgiving dsy
lOO-yar- d
....
811k
..8
Cent
Spool
anlleimniiigway
with the Fraternal Brotherhood hou
On ths
Oltison mine, near Oallup, able to
game would be for ths championship
Mix lieaiitj' Pius for
Cent
Stove
of the territory, but ths unexpected warming Wednesday evening, the nounce that there would be no strike
VYs
make
our Embroidery and Lace Bale
fire and now,
As lu ths
expect to
strength of ths Albuquerque men will symphony orchestra dance and tbe thsn the mine csught
"
a great success, so be on band early Friday morning,
clerks' reception Thursdsy night, and sfter heroic efforts, the mine Is to be
Oven
NEVER TOO 00N
render another series ot gsmes
and
You Forget It.
the numerous little dinners and other sbandoned.
A large number of men to begin saving. The earlier ths habit
will he thrown out of employment.
will
be
the
doings In society.
acotilrod
ths
is
larger
Theodore Thompson got himself on
It
amount kccumulated.
the vutsldo of more ardent fluid than
Small deposits sre received from
Requires
he could well stand up... under and
small derMrtitora. Children can surt a
Very
.Little
was prompted by tbe prince of the
8AVIN09 ... '...
Attebtion
account through their parents or guar
power of the. air, or the spirit thst
If ycu want First-ClaAnd no
lurked In this child of disobedience,
dians. Tnolr money draws tnterost at
Basting
our regular rate; 4 per ccht, per an
to make a gun play. He was prompt
Work be sure
':
;
num. '
ly placed In hock, and Judge Woosttr
(
Is willing thst the grand jury should
Ths Plaza Trust A Saving Sank
It will make a tough piers of meat!
our driver gets your
Tiro'
case.
of
hombres,
and
bis
safa
affords
a
way
profitable
laveatlgate
tender and Juicy.
front
were caught pllferinif"coaI
saving large or .small sums. - Jt has
bundle.
SEE
vaults.
modern firs sad burglar-(roo- f
th4 O'Bryne yards, and" were fined
test dollars aacn.
They hsve mad
710
AVE.
RATffM.M. MwMrttL
J
it
.
rheaoer to
-SisaiaDIUt.i.rt suvanua,
! nr.ko
Osaslef
Wm.
.?
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Skirts--BEAUTIES-

ver

.
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THANKSGIVING.

$7.50 to $25.00

Hit

Knit Shawls and Capes

70c Yard
55c Yard
Lnrgo Lot of

Hapliino and Doilieo
20 per cent off
Pattern Cloths

l

per cent (irigiiiiil Value

BACHARACH BROS.

a

Pattern

Pattern
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rd

f

ROSENTHAL BROS.

rd

'

t

TovjcIq

and Tovcling

WES'

saw-mill-
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ALL
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f&ft

Waikiiie 'Skirts

ac;

ILFELD'S

I
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$1.49

for one lot of
ies Skirts, made of
a.
plain Meltons
full $2.00

Remember our 9c sale

is on for this entire month

WANTED ,

s

afe'

and Men's Merwear

s.

The man who thinks he
can't be fitted in
clothes, to
to our store at once and

try on the justly famous

Hart,
Schaffncr &
Marx

Smart Clothes

These clothes possess
more individuality and
fineness of workmanship
than is found in any
er ready to wear cloth
ing. Don't take our word
but call and examine.
Suits and Overcoats $12.50 to $25.00

for Ladies' Vests and Pants,
39c eachfleeced
lined.
each Men's extra heavy Shirts
.

and Drawers.

We can recommend these values to
everybody.

STORE
PEOPLE'S
COMPANY.
REICH
A

Gra

Saving: or Every Buyer

V
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Lace Sale

Embroidery

M. GREENBERGER.

nemmmmwmemnmajmmw-maumwmmw-

Perkins
Steel
Roasters

1

Mrs.-Luca-

frk-nds-

Embroidery at 5c,

8ic,

10c,

All our Laces will be sold

ini

and 20c a yd

at

,25 per cent
rviuuvn, r

regular prices

5 yards Baby Ribbon for 5c

.

at....

lon't

HEADQUARTERS

Jascas
Steam

Thanksgiving Turkeys

ss

.

,

'

THE plaice to buy everything
Good to

..
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kVAt VKOAS, H. M.

Eat
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Grocert. Butchers and Bikers.
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